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1 Introduction
N oninteracting itinerantelectronsin a solid occupy B loch one-electron states.
Phononsare collective vibrationalexcitationsofthe crystallattice.T he basic
electron-phonon (EP) interaction process is the absorption or em ission ofa
phonon by the electron w ith a sim ultaneouschangeoftheelectron state.From
thisitisclearthatthe m otion ofeven a single electron in a deform able lattice
constitutes a com plex m any-body problem , in that phonons are excited at
various positions,w ith highly non-trivialdynam icalcorrelations.
T he m utualinteraction between the charge carrier and the lattice deform ationsm ay lead to the form ation ofa new quasiparticle,an electron dressed
by a phonon cloud.T his com posite entity is called a polaron [1,2].Since the
induced distortion (polarisation)ofthe lattice w illfollow the electron w hen it
is m oving through the crystal,one ofthe m ost im portant ground-state properties ofthe polaron is an increased inertialm ass.A polaronic quasiparticle
is referred to as \large polaron" ifthe spatialextent ofthe phonon cloud is
large com pared to the lattice param eter.B y contrast,ifthe lattice deform ation isbasically con ned to a single site,the polaron isdesignated as\sm all".
O fcourse,depending on the strength,range and retardation ofthe electronphonon interaction,the spectralpropertiesofa polaron w illalso notably di er
from those ofa norm alband carrier.Since there is only one electron in the
problem ,these ndings are independent ofthe statistics ofthe particle,i.e.
we can think ofany ferm ion or boson,such as an electron-,hole-,exciton-or
Jahn-Teller polarons (for details see R efs.[3,4,5]).
T he m icroscopic structure ofpolarons is very diverse.T he possible situations are determ ined by the type ofparticle-phonon coupling [4,6].System s
characterised by opticalphononsw ith polarlong-rangeinteractionsareusually
described by the Frohlich H am iltonian [7,8,9].Ifthe opticalphonons have
nonpolar short-range EP interactions, H olstein’s (m olecular crystal) m odel
applies [10,11].Fora large classofFrohlich-and H olstein-type m odels ithas
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been proven thatthe ground-state energy ofa polaron is an analytic function
ofthe EP coupling param eterforallinteraction strengths[12,13,14,15].T he
dim ensionality ofspace here has no qualitative in uence.In this sense a (form al) abrupt (nonanalytical) polaron transition does not exist:T he standard
phase transition concept fails to describe polaron form ation.It is,instead,a
(possibly rapid) crossover.(W e m ention parenthetically that in contrast to
the ground state,the polaron rst excited state m ay be nonanalytic in the
EP coupling.)
T he fundam ental theoretical question in the context of polaron physics
concerns the possibility of a local lattice instability that traps the charge
carrier upon increasing the EP coupling [1]. Such trapping is energetically
favoured overw ide-band B loch statesifthe binding energy ofthe particle exceedsthe strain energy required to produce the trap.Since the potentialitself
depends on the carrier’sstate,this highly non-linearfeedback phenom enon is
called \self-trapping" [3,4,16,17].Self-trapping doesnotim ply a breaking of
translationalinvariance.In a crystalthe polaron ground state isstillextended
allow ing,in principle,forcoherenttransportalthough w ith an extrem ely narrow band.O ne way to think ofthis is that a hypotheticalself-trapped state
can coherently tunnelw ith its phonon cloud to neighbouring locations,thus
delocalising.T he problem ofself-trapping,i.e.the crossoverfrom rather m obile large polarons to quasi-im m obile sm allpolarons,basically could not be
addressed w ithin the continuum approach. Self-trapping requires a physics
w hich is related to particle and phonon dynam ics on the scale of the unit
cell[18].O n the experim entalside,an increasing num ber ofadvanced m aterialsshow polaronic e ectson such shortlength and tim e scales.Self-trapped
polaronscan be found,e.g.,in (non-stoichiom etric)uranium dioxide,alkaline
earth halides,II-IV -and group-IV sem iconductors,organicm olecularcrystals,
high-Tc cuprates,charge-ordered nickelates and colossalm agneto-resistance
m anganites [19,20,6,21,22,23,24,25,26].
A s stated above, the generic m odel to capture such a situation is the
H olstein H am iltonian,w hich is m ost sim ply w ritten in realspace [10].H ere
the orbitalstatesareidenticalon each site and the particlecan m ovefrom site
to site exactly as in a tight-binding m odel.T he phonons are coupled to the
particleatw hicheversite itison.T he dynam icsofthe lattice istreated purely
locally w ith Einstein oscillatorsdescribing the intra-m olecularoscillations.
T heoreticalresearch on the H olstein m odel spans over ve decades. A s
yet none of the various analytical treatm ents, based on variational approaches [27,28]or on weak-coupling [29]and strong-coupling adiabatic [10]
and non-adiabatic [30,31]perturbation expansions,are suitable for the investigation ofthe physically m ostinteresting crossoverregim e w here the selftrapping crossoverofthe charge carriertakesplace.T hatisbecause precisely
in this situation the characteristic electronic and phononic energy scales are
not wellseparated and non-adiabatic e ects becom e increasingly im portant,
im plying a breakdow n ofthe standard M igdalapproxim ation [32].T he H olstein polaron can be solved in in nite dim ensions (D = 1 ) using dynam ical
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m ean- eld theory [33,34].W hile this m ethod treats the localdynam ics exactly,it cannot account for the spatialcorrelationsbeing ofvitalim portance
in nite-dim ensionalsystem s.
In principle,quasiapproxim ation-free num ericalm ethods like exact diagonalisation (ED ) [35,36,37,38,39],quantum M onte C arlo (Q M C ) [40,41,
42,43,44,45]and diagram m atic M onte C arlo [46]sim ulations,the globallocal(G L) m ethod [47]or the recently developed density-m atrix renorm alisation group (D M R G ) technique [48,49]can overcom e allthese di culties.
A lthough m ost ofthese m ethods give reliable results in a w ide range ofparam eters,thereby closing the gap between the weak and strong EP coupling,
low -and high-frequency lim its,each su ersfrom di erentshortcom ings.ED is
probably the bestcontrolled num ericalm ethod for the calculation ofgroundand excited state properties.In practice,however,m em ory lim itations have
restricted brute force ED to sm alllattices(typically up to 20 sites).So results
are lim ited to discrete m om entum points.Q M C can treat large system sizes
(over1000 sites)and provide accurate resultsfor the therm odynam ic properties.O n the other hand,the calculation ofspectralproperties is less reliable
m ainly because of the ill-posed analytic continuation from im aginary tim e.
T he G L m ethod is basically lim ited to the analysis of ground-state properties.D M R G and the recently developed dynam icalD M R G [50]haveproved to
be extrem ely accurate forthe investigation of1D EP system s,w here they can
dealw ith su ciently large system sizes (e.g.,128 sites and 40 phonons).T he
determ ination ofspectralfunctions (in particular ofthe high-energy incoherent features),however,is com putationally expensive and so far there exists
no really e cient D M R G algorithm to tackle non-trivialproblem s in D > 1.
In thiscontribution we providean exactnum ericalsolution ofthe H olstein
polaron problem by elaborate ED techniques,in the w hole range ofparam eters and,at leastconcerning the properties ofthe ground state and low -lying
excited states,in the therm odynam ic lim it.C om bining LanczosED [51]w ith
kernelpolynom ial[52,53]and clusterperturbation [54,55]expansion m ethods
also allow s the polaron’s spectraland dynam icalproperties to be com puted
exactly.A num ericalcalculation is said to be exact ifno approxim ations are
involved aside from the restriction im posed by nite com putationalresources,
the accuracy can be system atically im proved w ith increasing com putational
e ort,and actualnum ericalerrors are quanti able or com pletely negligible.
In m ost num ericalapproaches to m any-body problem s,the num ericalerror
decreasesas1/log(e ort),w here e ortm eanseitherexecution tim e orstorage
required.T hus even a large increase in com putationalpower w illnot greatly
im prove the accuracy.D espite som e progressby virtue ofD M R G -based basis
optim isation [56]or coherent-state variationalapproaches[57,58],ED ofEP
system srem ained ine cient.R ecently ED m ethodshave been developed that
converge far m ore rapidly,w ith error
1=(e ort) ,w here is a favourable
power (
3 at interm ediate coupling) [59]. T hus doubling the size of the
H ilbert space results in alm ost an extra signi cant gure in the energy.T he
algorithm [60,61,62]we w illapply in the follow ing is based on the construc-
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tion ofa variationalH ilbert space on a in nite lattice and can be expanded
in a system atic way to easily achieve greaterthan 10-digitaccuracy forstatic
correlation functions and 20 digits for energies,w ith m odest com putational
resources.T he increased powerm akesitpossible to solve the H olstein polaron
problem at continuous wave vectors in dim ensions D = 1,2,3,4,....
T he paper is organised as follow s: In the rem aining introductory part,
Sect.2 presents the H olstein m odeland outlines the num ericalm ethods we
w illem ploy for its solution.T he second,m ain part ofthis paper review s our
num ericalresults for the ground-state and spectralproperties ofthe H olstein
polaron.T he polaron’s e ective m ass and band structure, as well as static
electron-lattice correlations,w illbe analysed in Sect.3.Section 4 is devoted
to the investigation ofthe excited statesofthe H olstein m odel.T he dynam ics
ofpolaron form ation is studied in Sect.5.C haracteristic results for electron
and phonon spectralfunctionsw illbepresented in Sec.6.T heopticalresponse
isexam ined in Sec.7.H erealso nite-tem peraturepropertiessuch asactivated
transport w illbe discussed.In the third part ofthis paper nite-density and
correlation e ects w ill be addressed. First we investigate the possibility of
bipolaron form ation and discuss the m any-polaron problem (Sect.8).Second
we com m ent on the interplay ofstrong electronic correlations and EP interaction in advanced m aterials (Sect.9).Som e open problem s are listed in the
concluding Sect.10.

2 M odeland m ethods
2.1 H olstein H am iltonian
W ith our focus on polaron form ation in system s w ith short-range non-polar
EP interaction only,we consider the H olstein m olecular crystalm odelon a
D -dim ensionalhyper-cubic lattice,
X y
X
X
(1)
bibi ;
H = t cyicj g (byi + bi)ni + !0
hi;ji

i

i

w here cyi (ci) and byi (bi) are,respectively,creation (annihilation) operators
for electrons and dispersionless optical phonons on site i, and ni = cyici is
the corresponding particle num beroperator.T he param etersofthe m odelare
the nearest-neighbourhopping integralt,the EP coupling strength g,and the
phonon frequency !0.T he param eters t,!0,and g allhave units ofenergy,
and can be used to form two independent dim ensionless ratios.
T he rst ratio is the so-called adiabaticity param eter,
= ! 0=t;

(2)

w hich determ ines w hich ofthe two subsystem s,electrons or phonons,is the
fast or the slow one.In the adiabatic lim it
1,the m otion ofthe particle
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is a ected by quasi-static lattice deform ations (adiabatic potentialsurface).
In contrast, in the anti-adiabatic lim it
1, the lattice deform ation is
presum ed to adjustinstantaneously to the position ofthe carrier.T he particle
isreferred to asa \light" or\heavy" polaron in the adiabaticoranti-adiabatic
regim es [4].
T he second ratio is the dim ensionless EP coupling constant.H ere
g = g=!0

(3)

appears in (sm allpolaron) strong-coupling perturbation theory.D e ning the
polaron binding energy as "p = g2=!0 = g2!0, the EP coupling can be
param etrised alternatively as the ratio ofpolaron energy for an electron conned to a single site and the free electron halfbandw idth 2D t:
= "p =2D t:

(4)

In the lim itofsm allparticle density,a crossoverfrom essentially free carriersto heavy quasiparticlesisknow n to occurfrom early quantum M onteC arlo
calculations [63],provided that two conditions,g > 1 and > 1,are ful lled.
So,w hile the rstrequirem entis m ore restrictive if islarge,i.e.in the antiadiabatic case,the form ation ofa sm allpolaron state w illbe determ ined by
the second criterion in the adiabatic regim e [64,65].
Perhaps it is not surprising that standard perturbative techniques are
less able to describe the H olstein system close to the large-to sm all-polaron
crossover,w here "p
2D t or "p
!0.In principle,variationalapproaches,
that give correct results in the weak- and strong-coupling lim its,could providean interpolation schem e.M ostvariationalcalculations,however,lead to a
discontinuoustransition in thewavefunction and thederivativeofthegroundstate energy,considered as a function ofthe coupling param eter.C learly the
analyticalbehaviourofan exactwavefunction m ay deviate considerably from
thatofa variationalapproxim ation [15].W ith regard to the H olstein polaron
problem the nonanalytic behaviour found for the adapted wave function in
m any variationalapproaches,see,e.g.,[66]and referencestherein,isan artifact
ofthe approxim ations,as we w illdem onstrate below for alldim ensions [61].
N evertheless,variationalcalculationsare an indispensable toolfornum ericalwork.In the next subsection we describe a variationalexact diagonalisation (V ED ) schem e [60]that does not su er from the above draw back of
(ground-state)non-analyticitiesatthe sm all-polaron transition.A bove all,in
contrast to nite-lattice ED ,it yields a ground-state energy w hich is a variationalbound for the exact energy in the therm odynam ic lim it.A s yet the
V ED technique isfully worked outforthe single polaron and bipolaron problem only.A t nite particle densitiesthe construction ofthe variationalH ilbert
spacebecom esdelicate.O n thisaccountwew illalso outlinesom em oregeneral
(robust)ED schem es,w hich can be applied forthe calculation ofground-state
and spectralproperties ofa larger class ofstrongly correlated EP system s.
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2.2 N um ericaltechniques
H ilbert space and basis construction
T he totalH ilbert space ofthe H olstein m odel(1) can be w ritten as the tensorialproductspace ofelectronsand phonons,spanned by the com plete basis
set fjbi= jei jpig w ith
jei=

YN

Y

(cyi )n i

i= 1 = ";#

;e

j0ie

and jpi=

YN
p
i= 1

1
(by)m i;p j0ip :
m i;p ! i

(5)

H ere ni ;e 2 f0;1g,i.e. w ith respect to the electrons W annier site i m ight
be em pty,singly or doubly occupied,w hereas we have no such restriction for
the phonon num ber, m i;p 2 f0;:::;1 g: C onsequently, e = 1;:::;D e and
p = 1;:::;D p label basic states of the electronic and phononic subspaces
N
and D p = 1 , respectively. j0ie=p
having dim ensions D e = N Ne; N e;
denote the corresponding vacua.T his also holds including electron-electron
(e.g.H ubbard-type)interaction term s[67].ForH olstein-t-J-type m odels,acting in a projected H ilbert space w ithout doubly occupied sites, we have
D e = N Ne; NN e;N e; only [39].Sincethesem odelH am iltonianscom m utew ith
P
P N
the totalelectron num ber operator N^e =
N^e; ,w here N^e; =
i= 1 ni; ,
P
ni;# ),the m anyand the z-com ponent ofthe totalspin S z = 12 Ni= 1 (ni;"
particle basis fjbig can be constructed for xed N e and S z .
Variationalapproach
Let us rst describe an e cient variational exact diagonalisation (V ED )
m ethod to solve the H olstein m odelin the single-particle subspace.Forgeneralisation ofthis m ethod to the case oftwo particles (bipolaron)see R ef.[68].
A variationalH ilbert space is constructed beginning w ith an initialroot
state,taken to be an electron at the origin w ith no phonon excitations,and
acting repeatedly w ith the hopping (t) and EP coupling (g) term s of the
H olstein H am iltonian (see Fig.1).States in generation L are those obtained
by acting L tim esw ith these\o -diagonal" term s.O nly onecopy ofeach state
is retained.Im portantly,alltranslations ofthese states on an in nite lattice
are included.A translation m oves the electron and allphonons j sites to the
right.T hen,according to B loch’s theorem ,each eigenstate can be w ritten as
= eikjaL ,w here aL is a set ofcom plex am plitudes related to the states in
the unit cellj,e.g.L = 7 for the sm allvariationalspace show n in Fig.1.For
each m om entum k the resulting num ericalproblem is then to diagonalise a
H erm itian L L m atrix.T he totalnum berofstatesperunitcell(Nst)afterL
generations increases exponentially as (D + 1)L (note that the bipolaron has
the sam e exponentialdependence w ith only a largerprefactor).M ostnotably
the error in the ground-state energy E 0 decreases exponentionally,because
states are added in a fairly e cient order.T hus in m ostcases10 4 { 106 basis
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F ig. 1. Variational H ilbert space construction for the 1D polaron problem . B asis
states are represented by dots,o -diagonalm atrix elem ents by lines.Verticalbonds
create or destroy phonons w ith frequency ! 0 .H orizontalbonds correspond to electron hops (/ t).A ccordingly,state j1i describes an electron at the origin (0) and no
phonon,state j2i is an electron and one phonon both at site 0,j3i is an electron at
the nearest-neighbour site 1,and a phonon at site 0,and so on [60].

states are su cient to obtain an 8-16 digit accuracy for E 0 (see Fig.2).T he
ground-state energy calculated this way isvariationalforthe in nite system .
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F ig. 2. Fractionalerror in the ground-state energy of a D -dim ensionalpolaron
as a function of the num ber of basis states N st retained.Param eters are = 0:5,
g = 1,and t= 1.Figure is taken from R ef.[61].

Sym m etrisation and phonon truncation
Treating m ore com plex m any-particle H am ilton operators on nite lattices,
the dim ension ofthe totalH ilbert space can also be reduced.To this end we
can exploit the space group sym m etries [translations (G T ) and point group
operations (G L )]and the spin rotationalinvariance [(G S );S z = 0 subspace
only].W orking,e.g.,on nite 1D or2D bipartiteclustersw ith periodic boundary conditions (PB C ),we do not have allthe sym m etry propertiesofthe un-
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derlying 1D or 2D (square)lattices [39].R estricting ourselvesto the 1D nonequivalentirreduciblerepresentationsofthegroup G (K )= G T GL (K ) GS ,
P
(G )
we can use the projection operatorP K ;rs = [g(K )] 1 G 2 G (K ) K ;rs G (w ith
[H ;P K

;rs]=

0,P Ky

;rs

= PK

;rs

and P K

;rs

PK

0;r0s0

= PK

;rs

K ;K

0

r;r0

s;s0 )

P

in orderto generatea new sym m etrised basisset:fjbig ! fj~
big.G denotesthe
(G )
g(K ) elem ents ofthe group G (K ) and K ;rs is the (com plex) characterofG
in the [K ;rs]{representation,w here K refers to one ofthe N allowed wave
vectors in the rst B rillouin zone,r labels the irreducible representations of
thelittle group ofK ,G L (K ),and s param eterisesG S .Foran e cientparallel
im plem entation ofthe m atrix vectorm ultiplication (see below )itisextrem ely
im portantthat the sym m etrised basiscan be constructed preserving the tensor product structure ofthe H ilbert space,i.e.,
[K
fj~
bi= N ~b

rs]

PK

[je
~i

;rs

jpi]g

(6)

g(K ) ~ g(K )
[K rs]
are norm alisation
w ith e
~ = 1;:::;D~e
[D e
De=g(K )]. T he N ~b
factors.
Since the H ilbert space associated to the phonons is in nite even for a
nite system ,we use a truncation procedure [38]retaining only basis states
w ith at m ost M phonons:

fjpi; m p =

XN

m i;p

M g:

(7)

i= 1
g(K )
T hen the resulting H ilbert space has a total dim ension D~ = D~e
DpM
w ith D pM = (M + N )!=M !N !,and a generalstate of the H olstein m odelis
represented as
D~ eg (K

X

j

)

D

M

Xp

K ;rsi=

bi:
ce~p j~

(8)

e
~= 1 p= 1

T he com putationalrequirem ents canPbe further reduced ifone separates the
sym m etric phonon m ode,B 0 = p 1N
i bi,and calculates its contribution to
H analytically [69].
N otethatsw itching from a realspacerepresentation to a m om entum space
description the truncation schem e takes into account alldynam icalphonon
m odes,w hich has to be contrasted w ith the frequently used single-m ode approach [70].In otherwords,depending on the m odelparam etersand the band
lling,the system \decides" by itselfhow the M phonons w illbe distributed
am ong the independent Einstein oscillators related to the N W annier sites
or,alternatively,am ong the di erent phonon m odes in Q -space.H ence w ith
thesam eaccuracy phonon dynam icale ectson latticedistortionsbeing quasilocalised in realspace(such aspolarons,Frenkelexcitons,...)orin m om entum
space (like charge-density-waves,...) can be studied.
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O f course, one has carefully to check for the convergence of the above
truncation procedure by calculating the ground-state energy as a function of
the cut-o param eterM .In the num ericalwork below convergenceisassum ed
to be achieved ifE 0 is determ ined w ith a relative error less than 10 6 .
Phonon basis optim isation
In this section we outline an advanced phonon optim isation procedure based
on controlled density-m atrix basis truncation [56]. T he m ethod provides a
naturalway to dressthe particlesw ith phononsw hich allow sthe use ofa very
sm alloptim albasis w ithout signi cantloss ofaccuracy.
Starting w ith an arbitrary norm alised quantum state,
DXe

1 DXp

1

cep [jei

j i=
e= 0

jpi];

(9)

p= 0

expressed in term softhe basisofthe directproductspace,we w ish to reduce
the dim ension D p ofthe phonon space H p by introducing a new basis,
D

jp
~i=

1

Xp

pp
~ jpi;

(10)

p= 0

w ith p
~ = 0;:::;(D p~ 1) and Dp~ < D p .W e callfjp
~ig an optim ised basis,if
the projection ofj i on the corresponding subspace H~ = H e Hp~
H is as
close as possible to the originalstate.T herefore we m inim ise
kj i
w ith respect to the

pp
~

j~i=

j~ik2 = 1

Tr(

y

)

under the condition h~
p0jp
~i=
DXe

1 DXp~ 1 DXp

e= 0

(11)
p~0p~,w here

1
pp
~ pp
~ 0 cp0e[jei

jpi]

(12)

p=
~ 0 p;p0= 0

P De 1
is the projected state. =
e= 0 (cep ) cep is called the density m atrix of
the state j i.C learly the states fjp
~ig are optim alifthey are elem ents ofthe
eigenspace of corresponding to itsD p~ largesteigenvaluesw p~.Ifwe interpret
w p~
exp( a~
p) as the probability ofthe system to occupy the corresponding
optim ised state jp
~i,we im m ediately nd thatthe probability forthe com plete
P N 1
phonon basisstate Ni= 01jp
~iiisproportionalto exp( a i= 0 p
~i).T hisisrem iniscentofan energy cut-o ,and we therefore propose the follow ing choice of
a m ixed phonon basis fj iig at each site,
8 i: fj iig = O N (fj ig)
optim alstate
j i=
bare state

(13)
jp
~i; 0
jpi; M

opt

< M opt
;
< M

(14)
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F ig. 3. Sw eep technique in constructing optim ised phonon states.

and forthe com plete phonon basisf i i< M j iig,yielding D ph = N + NM 1 .
A fter a rst initialisation the optim ised states are im proved iteratively
through the follow ing steps:(1) calculate the requested eigenstate j i ofthe
H am iltonian H in term s ofthe actualbasis,(2) replace fjp
~ig w ith the m ost
im portant(i.e.largesteigenvaluesw p~)eigenstatesofthe density m atrix ;(3)
change the additionalstatesfjpig in the setfj ig;(4)orthonorm alise the set
fj ig,and return to step (1).
A sim ple way to proceed in step (3) is to sweep the bare states fjpig
through a su ciently large part of the in nite dim ensionalphonon H ilbert
space.O ne can think ofthe algorithm as \feeding" the optim ised states w ith
bare phonons,thus allow ing the optim ised states to becom e increasingly perfect linear com binations ofbare phonon states (see Fig.3).
Solution of the eigenvalue problem
In allthe above casesthe num ericalproblem thatrem ainsisto nd the eigenstatesofa (sparse)H erm itian m atrix.H ere iterative (K rylov)subspace m ethodslike Lanczos[51]and variantsofD avidson [71]diagonalisation techniques
are frequently applied. T hese algorithm s contain basically three steps: (1)
project the problem m atrix A 2 R n onto a subspace A k 2 V k (k
n);(2)
solve the eigenvalue problem in V k using standard routines;(3) extend the
subspace V k ! V k+ 1 by a vector t ? V k and go back to (2).T his way we
obtain a sequence ofapproxim ate inverses ofthe originalm atrix A .A pow erfuland w idely used technique is the Lanczos algorithm w hich recursively
generates a set oforthogonalstates (Lanczos vectors):
~

j’ l+ 1 i= H D j’ li
w here

alj’ li

b2lj’ l 1 i;

(15)

~

al =

h’ lj’ li
h’ ljH D j’ li
; b2l =
; b20 = 0;
h’ lj’ li
h’ l 1 j’ l 1 i

(16)
~

and j’ 1i = 0.O bviously,the representation m atrix [T L ]l;l0 = h’ ljH D j’ l0i
~
of H D is tridiagonal in the L-dim ensional H ilbert space spanned by the
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fj’ ligl= 0;:::;L 1,w here L
D~.T he eigenvalue spectrum ofT L can be easily determ ined using standard routines from libraries such as EISPA C K (see
http://w w w .netlib.org).N ote that the convergence ofthe Lanczos algorithm
is excellentatthe edgesofthe spectrum (the ground state for exam ple is obtained w ith high precision afteratm ost 100 Lanczositerations)butrapidly
worsens inside the spectrum .
In generalthe com putationalrequirem ents ofthese eigenvalue algorithm s
are determ ined by m atrix-vector m ultiplications (M V M ), w hich have to be
im plem ented in a parallel,fastand m em ory saving way on m odern supercom puters.T he M V M step can be be done in parallelby using a parallellibrary
such as PET Sc (see http://w w w -unix.m cs.anl.gov/petsc/petsc-as/).
O urm atricesare extrem ely sparse because the num berofnon-zero entries
per row ofour H am ilton m atrix scales linearly w ith the num ber ofelectrons.
T herefore a standard im plem entation ofthe M V M step uses a sparse storage
form atforthe m atrix,holding the non-zero elem entsonly.T he typicalstorage
requirem ent per non-zero entry is 12-16 B yte,i.e.for a m atrix dim ension of
D~ = 109 about one T B yte m ain m em ory is required to store only the m atrix
elem entsofthe EP H am iltonian.To extend ourEP studiesto even largerm atrix sizes we no longer store the non-zero m atrix elem ents but generate them
in each M V M step.O fcourse,at that point standard libraries are no longer
usefuland a parallelcode tailored to each speci c classofH am iltonians m ust
bedeveloped.C learly theparallelisation approach follow stheinherentnatural
parallelism ofthe H ilbertspace.A ssum ing thatthe electronic dim ension (D~e)
is a m ultiple of the num ber of processors used we can easily distribute the
electronic basis states am ong the processors.A s a consequence ofthis choice
only the electronic hopping term generates inter-processorcom m unication in
the M V M w hile allother(diagonalelectronic)contributionscan be com puted
locally on each processor.U sing supercom puters w ith hundreds ofprocessors
and oneT B yteofm ain m em ory,such astheIB M p690 cluster,atthem om ent,
one is able to run sim ulations up to a m atrix dim ension of3 1010.
D eterm ination of dynam ical correlation functions
T he num ericalcalculation ofdynam icalspectralfunctions,
A O (!)=

lim
! 0+
~ 1
DX

=

1

Im h 0 jO y

jh n jO j 0ij2 [!

!

1
O j 0i
H + E0 + i
(En

E0 )];

(17)

n= 0

w here O is the m atrix representation of a certain operator O [e.g., the
creation operator cyK of an electron w ith wavevector K if one wants to
calcul
particle spectral function; or the current operator |
^=
Pate the singlecyi+ 1ci) if one is interested in the opticalconductivity],iniet i(cyici+ 1
volves the resolvent of the H am ilton m atrix H .O nce we have obtained the
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eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsofH we can plug them into Eq.(17)and directly
obtain the corresponding dynam icalcorrelation or G reen functions.For the
typicalEP problem s under investigation we dealw ith H ilbert spaces having
totaldim ensions D~ of106 -1011.Finding alleigenvectors and eigenstates of
such huge H am ilton m atrices is im possible,because the C PU tim e required
forexactdiagonalisation ofH scalesas D~3 and m em ory as D~2 .So in practice
this \naive" approach is applicable for sm allH ilbert spaces only,w here the
com pletediagonalisation oftheH am ilton m atrix isfeasible.Fortunately,there
existvery accurate and well-conditioned linearscaling algorithm sfora direct
approxim ate calculation ofA O (!).
K ernelpolynom ialm ethod (K PM )
T he idea ofthe K PM (for a review see [53]),is to expand A O (!) in a nite
series ofL + 1 C hebyshev polynom ials Tm (x) = cos[m arccos(x)].Since the
C hebyshev polynom ials are de ned on the realinterval[ 1;1], rst a sim ple linear transform ation to the H am iltonian and allenergy scales has to be
applied:X = (H
b)=a,x = (!
b)=a,a = (Em ax
Em in )=2(1
),and
b = (E m ax + E m in )=2 (the sm allconstant is introduced in order to avoid
convergence problem s at the endpoints of the interval { a typical choice is
0:01 w hich has only 1% im pact on the energy resolution [72]).T hen the
expansion is
!
XL
1
O
O
O
A (x)= p
(18)
0 + 2
m Tm (x) ;
1 x2
m =1
w ith m om ents
Z
O
m

1

dx Tm (x)A O (x)= h 0jO yTm (X )O j 0 i:

=

(19)

1

Eq.(18) convergesto the correctfunction for L ! 1 .T he m om ents
O
2m

= 2h

m

jmi

O
0

and

O
2m + 1

= 2h

m + 1j m

i

O
1

(20)

can be e ciently obtained by repeated parallelised M V M ,w here j m + 1 i =
2X j m i j m 1 i but now j 1i = X jO 0i w ith j 0 i
j 0 i determ ined by
Lanczos ED .
A s is well know n from Fourier expansion, the series (18) w ith L nite
su ers from rapid oscillations (G ibbs phenom enon) leading to a poor approxim ation to A O (!).To im prove the approxim ation the m om ents n are
m odi ed n ! gn n ,w here the dam ping factors gn are chosen to give the
\best" approxim ation for a given L.In m ore abstract term s this truncation
ofthe in nite series to order L together w ith the corresponding m odi cation
ofthe coe cients is equivalent to a convolution ofthe spectralfunction w ith
a sm ooth approxim ation kernelK L (x;y). T he appropriate (optim al) choice
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ofthis kernel,that is ofgn ,e.g.to guarantee positivity ofA O (!),lies at the
heart ofK PM .W e m ainly use the Jackson kernelw hich results in a uniform
approxim ation w hose resolution increases as 1=L,but for the determ ination
of the single-particle G reen functions below we use a Lorentz kernelw hich
m im ics a nite im aginary part in Eq.(17) [53].
In view ofthe uniform convergence ofthe expansion,the accuracy ofthe
spectralfunctions can be m ade as good as required by just increasing L.
C luster perturbation theory (C PT )
T he spectrum of a nite system of N sites w hich we obtain through K PM
di ersin m any respectsfrom thatin the therm odynam ic lim itN ! 1 ,especially in that it is obtained for a nite num ber ofm om enta K = m =N only.
W hile we cannoteasily increase N w ithoutgoing beyond com putationally accessible H ilbert spaces we can try to extrapolate from a nite to the in nite
system .
For this purpose we rst calculate the G reen function G cij(!) for allsites
i;j = 1;:::;N c ofa N c { sizeclusterw ith open boundary conditions,and then
recover the in nite lattice by pasting identicalcopies ofthis cluster at their
edges[54].T he \glue" isthe hopping V between these clusters,w here Vkl = t
forjk lj= 1 and k;l 0;1(m odN ),w hich isdealtw ith in rstorderperturbation theory.T hen the G reen function G ij(!) oft
n nite lattice is given
P he i
c
through a D yson equation G ij(!) = G cij(!)+
kl G ik (!)VklG lj(!), w here
indices of G c(!) are counted m odulo N c. T he D yson equation is solved by
Fouriertransform ation overm om enta K = kN c corresponding to translations
by N c sites
G c(!)
G ij(K ;!)=
;
(21)
1 V (K )Gc(!) ij
from w hich one nally obtains
G (k;!)=

N
1 Xc c
G (N ck;!)exp( ik(i
N c i;j= 1 ij

j)):

(22)

In this way we obtain a G reen function G (k;!)w ith continuousm om enta
k from the cluster G reen function G c. T wo approxim ations are m ade, one
by using rst order perturbation theory in V = t,the second on assum ing
translationalsym m etry in G ij(!) w hich is only approxim atively satis ed.

3 G round state results
T he V ED m ethod can com pute polaron properties in dim ensions 1 through
4 and higher.T he energies for 1D to 4D polarons at k = 0 for interm ediate
to weak coupling on linear,square,cubic,and hypercubic lattices are listed
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T able 1.Polaron ground state energies at k = 0 in 1D -4D for
In the follow ing t= 1 unless speci cally noted.
1D
E 0 =t

2D

= 0:5 and g = 1:0

3D

4D

-2.46968472393287071561 -4.814735778337 -7.1623948409 -9.513174069

in the Tab.1.T he num ber ofsigni cant digits is determ ined by com paring
the energy as the size ofthe H ilbert space is increased.T he accuracy is high
com pared to thatofothernum ericalm ethods,even w hen lim ited by thesingleprocessordesktop workstationsofseveralyearsago,on w hich the resultswere
obtained [61].C orrelation functions are generally less accurate than energies.

3.0

*

log(m /m0)

2.0

This work
Global-Local
ω 0 / t =0.2, DMRG
ω 0 / t =1.0, DMRG
ω 0 / t =4.0, DMRG

1.0

0.0
0.0

1.0

2.0
g

3.0

4.0

F ig.4.Logarithm ofthe polaron e ective m assin 1D asa function ofg.V ED results
(fulllines) w ere obtained operating repeatedly L = 20 tim es w ith the o -diagonal
pieces ofthe H olstein H am iltonian (cf.Sec.2.2).For com parison G L (global-local)
results (dashed lines) are included [47].O pen sym bols,indicating the value of! 0 =t,
are D M R G results [48].

Figure 4 show s the e ective m ass com puted by V ED [60]in com parison
w ith G L and D M R G m ethods.m is obtained from
m0
1 @2E k
=
m
2t @k2

;
k= 0

(23)
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w here m 0 = 1=(2t)is the e ective m assofa free electron.T he second derivative is evaluated by sm all nite di erences in the neighbourhood of k = 0.
N ote that although the calculated energy E k is a variationalbound for the
exactenergy,there isno such controlon the m ass,w hich m ay be eitherabove
or below the exact answer, and is expected to be m ore di cult to obtain
accurately.N evertheless,in the interm ediate coupling regim e w here V ED at
L = 20 gives an energy accuracy of12 decim alplaces,one can calculate the
e ective m ass accurately (6-8 decim alplaces) by letting k ! 0.
In Fig.4 theparam etersspan di erentphysicalregim esincluding weak and
strong coupling,and low and high phonon frequency.W e nd good agreem ent
between V ED and G L away from strong coupling and excellent agreem entin
allregim esw ith D M R G results.D M R G calculationsare notbased on nite-k
calculations due to a lack of periodic boundary conditions,so they extrapolate the e ective m ass from the ground state data using chains ofdi erent
sizes,w hich leadsto largererrorbarsand dem andsm orecom putationale ort.
N otice that their discrete data is slightly scattered around the V ED curves.
N evertheless,both m ethodsagreewell.W ehavecom pared theV ED resultsfor
e ective m ass obtained on di erent system s from L = 16 w ith N st = 178617
states to L = 20 w ith N st = 2975104 states and obtained convergence ofresultsto atleast4 decim alplacesin allparam eterregim espresented in Fig.4.
O urerroristherefore wellbelow the linew idth.Even though there isno phase
transition in the ground state ofthe m odel,the polaron becom es extrem ely
heavy in thestrong coupling regim e.T hecrossoverto a regim eoflargepolaron
m ass is m ore rapid in adiabatic regim e,i.e.at sm all!0=t.
T he polaron e ective m ass in higher dim ensions is show n as a function of
the EP coupling in Fig.5.T he m ass increases exponentially for large .T he
crossover to larger e ective m ass is m ore rapid, though still continuous,in
higher dim ensions.
O fcourse it is ofspecialinterest to understand the evolution ofthe polaronic band structure asthe EP coupling strength increases.Figure 6 presents
the resultsforthe wavevectordependenceoftheground-stateenergy E k in 1D
at weak (a) and strong (b) EP couplings.A s m ight be expected,for = 0:25
the coherent bandw idth, E = sup k E k
infk E k ,is approxim ately given by
the phonon energy ( E = 0:782
!0 = 0:8).If the EP interaction is enhanced a band collapse appears.N ote,however,that even in the relatively
strong EP coupling regim e displayed Fig.6 (b)the standard Lang-Firsov form ula, E L F = 4D texp[ g2](obtained by perform ing the Lang-Firsov canonicaltransform ation [30]and taking the expectation value ofthe kinetic energy
over the transform ed phonon vacuum ),does not give a satisfactory estim ate
ofthe bandw idth.So we found E L F = 0:0269 w hich has to be contrasted
w ith the exact result E = 0:0579.B esides the band narrow ing e ect,there
are severalother features worth m entioning for polaronic band states in the
crossoverregion.M ostnotably,throughoutthe w hole B rillouin zone the band
structure di ers signi cantly from that of a rescaled tight-binding (cosine)
band containing only nearest-neighbour hopping [65].O bviously the residual
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F ig. 5. E ective m ass ofthe H olstein polaron in dim ensions 1,2,and 3.

polaron-phonon interaction generateslonger-ranged hopping processes[3,65].
C oncom itantly,the m assenhancem entdue to the EP interaction isweakened
at the band m inim um .It is im portant to realize that these e ects are m ost
pronounced atinterm ediate EP couplingsand phonon frequencies.In thisparam eter region even higher-order strong-coupling perturbation theory,w ith
its internalstates containing som e excited phonons,seem s to be intractable
because the convergence of the series expansion is poor [73].O f course the
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F ig.6.B and structure ofthe 1D H olstein m odelin the w eak (a) and strong (b)EP
coupling regim es.M and L denote the num berofphononsand the depth ofthe basis
in ED and V ED calculations,respectively.W ithin ED the (Q = 0) centre of m ass
m otion has been separated ifindicated.T he inset show s the nite-size dependence
being signi cant for w eak EP coupling only. In the strong EP coupling case ED
results basically agree w ith those obtained by V ED .
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F ig. 7. T he quasiparticle w eight Z k and in the inset the totalnum ber ofphonons
N kph as a function ofthe w avevector k for the 1D H olstein m odelw ith (g=t)2 = 0:4
[dashed line (V ED );open circles (ED )],3:2 [solid line (V ED ); lled circles (ED )].
= ! 0 =t= 0:8:D ata are taken from R efs.[60,65].

dispersion is barely changed from a rescaled tight-binding band in the very
extrem e sm allpolaron lim it ( ; g2
1).
Further inform ation about the quasiparticle m ay be obtained by com puting the quasiparticle residue,the overlap squared between a bare electron and
a polaron,
Z k = jh k jcyk j0ij2 ;
(24)
w here j0i is the state w ith no electron and no phonon excitations,and j k i
is the polaron wavefunction at m om entum k.Z k can be m easured by angleresolved photoem ission,and givesthe bareelectroniccontribution ofthe polaronic state.T he phonon contribution to the quasiparticle is described by the
k dependent m ean phonon num ber
X
(25)
jh k jbyibij k ij2:
N kph =
i

Figure 7 show sthe spectralweightZ k and the m ean phonon num berN kph
as a function ofk.T he two sets ofparam eters correspond to the large and
sm allpolaron regim e respectively.T he D M R G cannotstraightforwardly com pute this quantity.T here is excellent agreem ent between the V ED and ED
m ethods in the weak coupling case. In the strong coupling regim e there is
an approxim ately 1% disagreem ent in N kph due to a lack ofphonon degrees
offreedom in the variationalspace ofthe ED calculation.T he results in the
weak coupling case show a sm ooth crossover from predom inantly electronic
character of the wavefunction for sm allk (large Z k and sm allN kph
0) to
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predom inantly phonon character around k =
characterised by Zk
0 and
N kph
1.In the strong coupling regim e there is less k-dependence.T he Zk is
already close to zero atsm allk,indicating strong EP interactionsthatlead to
a large polaron m ass.C oncom itantly an appropriately de ned polaron quasiparticle residue Z~0 tends to one [74,75].So we arrive at the conclusion that
a well-de ned electronic (polaronic) quasiparticle exists for k = 0 at weak
(strong) EP coupling.
V ED is one ofthe few m ethods that can also calculate the polaron band
dispersion in 3D system s (Q M C is another,but is lim ited to the condition
thatthepolaron bandw idth ism uch sm allerthan thephonon frequency,w hich
corresponds to the strong-coupling regim e.) Figure 8(a) show s the band dispersion forthe 3D polaron along sym m etry directionsin the B rillouin zone at
various EP coupling constants g = g!0.Starting w ith weak coupling g = 2:0
2.5
2

Ek

1.5
1

(a)

bare electron

0.5
0
1
0.8

Zk

0.6

(b)

0.4
0.2
0
(1,1,1)

0

(1,0,0)

(1,1,0)

(1,1,1)

k /π
F ig. 8. G round-state energy E k (shifted by E 0 ) of the 3D polaron in panel (a)
and quasiparticle w eight Z k in panel(b) for three di erent EP coupling constants,
g = 4:5 (solid line),g = 3:5 (dotted line),and g = 2:0 (dashed line),for! 0 =t= 2.T he
dot-dashed line in (a)isthe dispersion ofa bare electron.T he corresponding ground
state energies E 0 =t are 10:608348; 8:0642850,and 6:588526818 respectively.

(dashed line), the polaron band is close to the bare electron band at the
lowerband edge.T he deviation between them increasesask increases.W hen
E k E0 approaches!0,we observe a band attening e ect,sim ilarto the 1D
and 2D cases,accom panied by a sharp drop ofquasiparticle weight Z k (see
Fig.8(b)).T he large k lowest energy state can be considered roughly as \a
k = 0 polaron ground state" plus \an itinerant (or weakly-bound) phonon
w ith m om entum k". It is the phonon that carries the m om entum so as to
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m ake Z k essentially vanish and give an approxim ate bandw idth !0.D ue to
thelargespatialextentoftheEP correlationsin the attened band,ourresults
are less accurate in this regim e.In the case ofinterm ediate coupling g = 3:5
( = 1:0208),the polaron bandw idth is narrowerthan the phonon frequency.
T he upper partofthe band has m uch less dispersion than the lowerpartbut
w ith a substantialZ k .T his indicates a distinct m echanism for the crossover
asa function ofk.In the case ofg = 4:5,the strong EP interaction leadsto a
signi cantsuppression ofZ k atallk.Z k= 0 approachesthe strong-coupling resultZ = exp( g2)for ;g2
1.N ote thatthe inverse e ective m assm =m 0
and Z di er ifthe self-energy is strongly k-dependent.T his discrepancy has
its m axim um in the interm ediate-coupling regim e for 1D system s,but vanishes in the lim it ! 1 .In the H olstein m odelw ith on-site electron-phonon
interactions,Z and the inverse e ective m ass are closely related. H owever,
the two can be m ade arbitrarily di erent by increasing the range ofthe EP
interaction [61].
T he correlation function between the electron position and the phonon
displacem ent is
y
y
(26)
i;j = h k jcici(bj + bj)j k i:
T his correlation function can be considered as a m easure ofthe polaron size.
Itshould notbe confused w ith the \polaron radius" in the extrem e adiabatic
lim it,w hich refers to the spatialextent ofa hypotheticalsym m etry-breaking
localised state.T he ground-state EP correlation function is plotted for the
1D H olstein polaron in Fig.9.For param eters close to the (adiabatic) weak
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F ig. 9. R enorm alised EP correlation function 0;j = hn0 (by0+ j + b0+ j)i=2ghn0 i as a
function of the electron-phonon separation j in the k = 0 ground state of the 1D
H olstein m odel.R esults are taken from [17,76].

EP coupling regim e (m ain panel), the am plitude of

0;j

is sm all and the
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spatialextent ofthe electron-induced lattice deform ation is spread over the
w hole ( nite) lattice.T he D M R G results show n in the left inset indicate a
substantialreduction ofthe polaron’s size near the crossover region.Finally
a sm allpolaron is form ed atlarge couplings(rightinset);now the position of
the electron and the phonon displacem ent is strongly correlated.
H ow does the electron-phonon correlation function change as the polaron
acquiresa nonzero m om entum k? T he answerisshow n for1D in Fig.10 [60].
T he param eters correspond to weak coupling. A t k = 0, w here the group
velocity is zero,the deform ation is lim ited to only a few lattice sites around
the electron.T he correlation is always positive and exponentially decaying.
A t nite but sm allk = =4,the deform ation around the electron increasesin
am plitude and rings (oscillates in sign) as the polaron acquires a nite group
velocity. A t k = =2 the ringing is strongly enhanced. N ote also that the
spatialextentofthe deform ation increasesin com parison to k = 0.T he range
of the deform ation is m axim um at k = ,w here it extends over the entire
region show n in the gure.In keeping w ith the larger extent of the lattice
deform ation near k = ,the ground-state energy E converges m ore slow ly
w ith the size ofthe H ilbertspace.W e have also com puted the k dependent
forthe strong-coupling case!0 = 0:8;g2 = 3:2 (notshow n).W e nd only weak
k dependence,w hich is a consequence ofthe crossover to the sm allpolaron
regim e. T he lattice deform ation is localised predom inantly on the electron
site.
O ver four decades ago,a sim ple and intuitive variationalapproach to the
1D polaron problem was proposed by Toyozawa [28].T his m ethod has been
successfully applied to various elds and revisited in a num ber ofguises over
the years.Itisgenerally believed to provide a qualitatively correctdescription
ofthe polaron ground state,aside from predicting a spurious discontinuous
change in the m assatinterm ediate coupling.T he Toyozawa variationalwavefunction consistsofa productofcoherentstates(displaced oscillators)around
the instantaneous electron position.T he phonons create a sym m etricalcloud
around the electron.N um ericalstudies ofthe 1D electron-phonon correlation
function (two-point function) are in sem i-quantitative agreem ent w ith the
Toyozawa variationalwavefunction.T he num erically exact three-point function,however,disagrees w ildly.D enoting the instantaneous electron position
as 0,the Toyozwa variationalwavefunction requires that the probability to
nd phonon excitations,for exam ple,on both sites 3 and 4,should be identicalto nding them on sites (-3) and 4.N um erically,however,the latter is
m any ordersofm agnitude lessprobable [61].T hissuggestsa physicalpicture
in w hich the k = 0 polaron is viewed not as an electron surrounded by a
sym m etricalcloud ofphonons,but is instead a coherentsuperposition oftwo
\com ets," one w ith a tailextending to the right,and the other to the left.
Studying the propertiesofH olstein polarons,D M FT isexactin in nite dim ensions.A n interpolation to 3D latticesism adepossibleby using a sem iellipticalfreedensity ofstatesN (E )to m im icthelow -energy features.H ereD M FT
isaccurate in the strong-coupling regim e,w here the surrounding phononsare
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F ig. 10. Lattice deform ation for 1D as a function of(i j) for ! 0 = 0:8,t= 1,
g2 = 0:4 and L = 18, for four di erent values of m om entum k. T he variational
H ilbert space for L = 18 allow s nonzero correlations up to a m axim um distance
ji jjm ax = 17.O nly distances up to 15 are plotted.

predom inately on the electron site. T his is also the regim e w here strongcoupling perturbation theory works well.H owever,D M FT fails to com pute
quantitiessuch asthepolaron m asscorrectly in theweak-coupling regim e.T he
reason is that in D M FT ,the lattice problem is m apped onto a self-consistent
localim purity m odel,w hich preserves the interplay ofthe electron and the
phonons only at the local level. T he spatial extent of the EP correlations
increasesasthe EP coupling decreases,w hich explainsthe signi cantdiscrepancy in the weak-coupling regim e.T herefore only the on-site EP correlation
has been studied by D M FT ,and the results are com pared w ith V ED [61]in
Fig.11.T here isgood qualitative agreem ent.T he curvesshow a rapid change
in slope only forlarge g,w here D M FT islessaccurate.Itisworth noting that
D M FT neglectsthe k dependence ofself-energy,i.e.,the inversee ectivem ass
isalwaysequalto the quasiparticle spectralweight.C learly the di erence between m 0=m and the spectralweightZ k isnotnegligible in the interm ediateto weak-coupling regim e.
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4 E xcited states
In this section we turn our attention from the ground state to the excited
states of the H olstein m odel. Figure 12 plots the energy eigenvalues for a
sm allvariationalspace containing a m axim um of9 phonon excitations.T he
lowest curve is the polaron ground state at m om entum k.Excited states are
the polaron w ith additionalbound orunbound (or both) phonon excitations.
A ripple can be discerned near the bare electron dispersion.T he gure super cially resem bles a \band structure," w hich however encodes ground and
excited stateinform ation forthe m any-body (m any phonon)polaron problem .
T he ac conductivity ofthe polaron,for exam ple,appears as an \interband"
transition in this m apping.
W hat is the nature ofthe rst excited state? W e focus on the question of
w hetheran extra phonon excitation form sa bound state w ith the polaron,or
instead rem ain as two w idely separated entities.U sing num ericaland analyticalapproaches we show evidence that there is a sharp phase transition (not
a crossover) between these two types of states, w ith a bound excited state
appearing only as the EP coupling is increased.A lthough the ground state
energy E 0 isan analytic function ofthe param etersin the H am iltonian,there
are points at w hich the energy E 1 of the rst excited state is nonanalytic.
In previous work,G ogolin has found bound states ofthe polaron and additionalphonon(s),but he does not obtain a phase transition between bound
and unbound statesbecause hisapproxim ationsarelim ited to strong coupling
1
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F ig. 11. O n-site correlation (0) for the 3D polaron.V ED results (solid lines) [61]
are com pared to D M FT (dotted lines w ith sym bols) [34]. (0) is norm alised to 1
w hen isin nite (i.e.t! 0)according to lim (0)= 2g.Param etersare ! 0 = t= 1.
t! 0
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F ig.12.T heground and excited state 1D polaron energy eigenvalues(thoseenergies
below 0) are plotted as a function of k (in units of ) for g = !0 = t = 1,L = 9,
N st = 1185.
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F ig.13.Firstexcited state binding energy = E 1 E 0 ! 0 asa function ofg [60].
R esults are for ! 0 = 0:5 and various H ilbert space sizes L. Inset:B inding energy
over a w ider range ofg.

g
1 [77].A phase transition between a bound and unbound rst excited
state has been calculated for 3D using a dynam icalC PA (coherent potential
approxim ation)[33]and D M FT [34].
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W e com pute the energy di erence E = E 1
E0 ,w here E 1 and E 0 are
the rst excited state and the ground state energies at k = 0 (the two lowest
bandsin Fig.12).In the case w here the rstexcited state ofa polaron can be
described asa polaron ground state and an unbound extra phonon excitation,
this energy di erence should in the therm odynam ic lim it equalthe phonon
frequency, E = ! 0.In Fig.13 we plot the binding energy = E
! 0 for
!0 = 0:5 asa function ofthe EP coupling g forvarioussizesofthe variational
space.W e see two distinctregim es.B elow gc
0:95, variesw ith the system
size but rem ains positive ( > 0). Physically, for g < g c, the additional
phonon excitation would prefer to be in nitely separated from the polaron,
but is con ned to a distance no greaterthan L 1 by the variationalH ilbert
space. A s the system size increases, slow ly approaches zero from above
as the \particle in a box" con nem ent energy decreases.In the other regim e,
g > gc,thedata hasclearly converged and < 0.T hisistheregim ew herethe
extra phonon excitation isabsorbed by thepolaron form ing an excited polaron
bound state.Sincetheexcited polaron form san exponentially decaying bound
state, the m ethod already converges at L = 14.In the inset of Fig. 13 we
show the binding energy in a larger intervalof EP coupling g.A lthough
the results cease to converge at larger g,we notice that the binding energy
reaches a m inim um as a function of g. A s one can dem onstrate w ithin
the strong coupling approxim ation,the true binding energy approaches zero
exponentially from below w ith increasing g.
Figure 14 show s the phase diagram for k = 0 separating the two regim es.
T hephaseboundary,given by = 0,wasobtained num erically,and com pared
to strong coupling perturbation theory in tto rstand second order.T hephase
transition w here becom esnegative atsu ciently large g is also seen in ED
calculations.
T he distribution ofthe num ber ofphonons in the vicinity ofthe electron
is de ned as
(i j)= h k jcyicibyjbjj k i:
(27)
In Fig.15 we com pute this distribution for the ground state 0 and the rst
excited state 1 slightly below (g = 0:9),and above (g = 1:0) the transition
for !0 = 0:5.
T he centralpeak ofthe correlation function 1 below the transition point
iscom parablein m agnitude to 0 (Fig.15 (a,b)).T he m ain di erence between
the two curvesisthe long range decay of 1 asa function ofdistance from the
electron,onto w hich the centralpeak issuperim posed.T he extra phonon that
isrepresented by thislong-rangetailextendsthroughoutthew holesystem and
isnotbound to the polaron.T he existence ofan unbound,free phonon
P isconph
rm ed by com puting the di erence oftotalphonon num berN 0;
=
1
l 0;1 (l).
T his di erence should equalone below the transition point.O ur num erical
values give N 1ph
N0ph
1:02.W e attribute the deviation from the exact result to the nite relative separation allowed.C orrelation functions above the
transition point (Fig.15 (c,d)) are physically di erent.First,phonon corre-
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F ig.14.T he phase diagram forthe bound to unbound transition ofthe rstexcited
state,obtained using the condition (! 0 ;g)= 0.T he corresponding phase diagram
forthe ground state w ould be blank:there isno phase transition in the ground state,
only a crossover.

lations in 1 decay exponentially,w hich also explains w hy the convergence in
this region is excellent.Second,the size ofthe centralpeak in 1 is 3 tim es
higher than 0 .(N ote that to m atch scales in Fig.15 (d) we divided 1 by
3).T he di erence in totalphonon num ber gives N 1ph
N0ph
2:33.W e are
thus facing a totally di erentphysicalpicture:T he excited state is com posed
ofa polaron w hich contains severalextra phonon excitations (in com parison
to the ground-state polaron) and the binding energy ofthe excited polaron
is < 0.T he extra phonon excitations are located alm ost entirely on the
electron site.T he value of 1
0 atj = 0 is 2.16,w hich alm ostexhauststhe
phonon sum .
N extwe discussthe role ofdim ensionality in the excited states.T he e ect
ofdim ensionality on static propertieshasbeen studied previously [78,79,80,
61].T he eigenvalues ofthe low -lying k = 0 states are show n as functions of
g in Fig.16.T he energy spectra in D > 1 are qualitatively di erent than in
1D . T he 1D polaron ground state becom es heavy gradually as g increases.
H owever,in D 2,the ground state crosses over to a heavy polaron state by
a narrow avoided levelcrossing,w hich is consistent w ith the existence of a
potential barrier [78]. In the lower panel of Fig. 16, 1 and 4 are nearly
free electron states; 2 and 3 are heavy polaron states.T he inner product
jh 1 j 4ijis equalto 0.99.Just right ofthe crossing region the e ective m ass
(approxim ately equalto the inverse ofthe spectralweight)ofthe rstexcited
statecan besm allerthan theground stateby 2 or3 ordersofm agnitude,w hile
their energies can di er by m uch less than ! 0.T he narrow avoided crossing
description works less wellfor larger!0.
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F ig. 15. T he phonon num ber as a function of the distance from the electron
position for the ground state (a) and the rst excited state (b),both com puted at
g = 0:9;and the sam e in (c) and (d) for g = 1:0.A lldata are com puted at phonon
frequency ! 0 = 0:5 and L = 18.N ote that (d) is a plot of 1 =3.In (a,b), 1
0
drops to zero around ji jj= 15.T his is a nite-size e ect.C om puting the sam e
quantity w ith larger L below the phase transition w ould lead to a larger extent of
the correlation function indicating that the extra phonon excitation is not bound to
the polaron.

5 D ynam ics of polaron form ation
H ow doesa bare electron tim e evolve to becom e a polaron quasiparticle? T he
bare electron can be injected by inverse photoem ission ortunnelling,ora hole
by photoem ission,or an exciton (electron-hole bound state) by fast optics.
O ne approach is to construct a variationalm any-body H ilbert space including m ultiple phonon excitations,and to num erically integrate the m anybody Schrodinger equation,
d
i = H
(28)
dt
in thisspace [81].T he fullm any-body wavefunction isobtained.T hism ethod
includes the fullquantum dynam ics ofthe electrons and phonons.N ote that
alternativetreatm ents,such asthesem iclassicalapproxim ation thattreatsthe
phonons classically,failfor this problem ,particularly in the lim it ofa w ide
initialelectron wavepacket.
Figure 17 show s snapshots of polaron form ation at weak coupling. A n
initialbare electron wave packet is launched to the right as show n in panel
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F ig. 16. Eigenvalues of low -lying states as functions of coupling constant in 1D
through 3D .H opping t = 1 in allpanels.In the adiabatic regim e in higher dim ensions,the ground state (thick solid lines) show s a fairly abrupt change in slope.In
the 3D panel, 1 and 4 are a lightly-dressed electron state; 2 and 3 are a heavy
polaron state.T he dashed lines are the beginning ofthe low est continua.

(a).T hisinitialcondition isrelevantto the recentexperim ents[82,83,84,85,
86],and to electron injection from a tim e-resolved ST M (scanning tunneling
m icroscope) tip [87]. A lthough polarons injected optically or by ST M can
have a range of initial m om enta, it would be m ore realistic to take k = 0
for an optically created exciton.In panel(b) the electron is not yet dressed
and thus is m oving roughly as fast as the free electron (green dashed line).
In addition,there exists a back-scattered current (w hich later evolves into a
left-m oving polaron)on the leftside ofthe wavepacket(green dot-dashed and
thick black curves).In panel(c) after an elapsed tim e ofone phonon period,
the electron density consistsoftwo peaks.T he peak on the right(black arrow )
is essentially a bare electron.T he peak on the left is a polaron wave packet
m oving m ore slow ly.A s tim e goes on,the bare electron peak decays and the
polaron peak grow s.Som e phonons are left behind (blue double-dot dashed
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line),m ainly nearthe injection point.T hese phononsare ofknow n phase w ith
displacem entshow n in thin solid red.Som e phonon excitationstravelw ith the
polaron (m agenta dot double-dashed line).Finally,a coherent polaron wave
packetis observed w hen the polaron separates from the uncorrelated phonon
excitations.T he velocity operator is de ned as
v
^j

2^
|j;j+ 1
ehcyjcj

;
+ cyj+ 1 cj+ 1 i

(29)

w here j isthe site index and |
^ isthe currentoperator.h^
vjiisshow n asa green
dot-dashed line.
T here are regim es w here the polaron form ation tim e is a calculable constant oforder unity tim es a phonon period T0,as seen in som e experim ents
and in Fig. 17,but there are other regim es in w hich the phonon period is
not the relevant tim escale.T he lim it ofhopping t! 0 is instructive [88,89].
A fter a tim e T0=4, the expectation of the lattice displacem ent h^
xji on the
electron site has the sam e value as a static polaron.It is tem pting (but we
would argue incorrect)to identify thisasthe polaron form ation tim e.A tlater
tim es,h^
xji overshoots by a factor oftwo,and after a tim e T0,h^
xji and all
othercorrelationsare w hatthey were attim e zero w hen the bare electron was
injected.T he system oscillates forever.In generalan electron em its phonons
enroute to becom ing a polaron,and we propose that the polaron form ation
tim e be de ned as the tim e required for the polaron to physically separate
from the radiated phonons.T he polaron form ation tim e for hopping t ! 0
is thus in nite,because the electron is forever stuck on the sam e site as the
radiated phonons.
A n electron injected at several tim es the phonon energy !0 above the
bottom of the band is another instructive exam ple. T he electron radiates
successive phonons to reduce its kinetic energy to near the bottom of the
band, and then form s a polaron. For very weak EP coupling, the rate for
radiating the rst phonon can be com puted by Ferm i’s golden rule, F G1 R =
g2=[h tsin(kf )];w here kf is the electron m om entum afterem itting a phonon.
T he phonon em ission tim e can be arbitrarily long for sm all g. For strong
coupling,therateapproaches S C1 = g=h becausethepolaron spectralfunction
sm oothly spans num erous narrow bands and its standard deviation is equal
to g.
D ecaying oscillations in polaron form ation (actually the form ally equivalent problem ofan exciton coupled to phonons [4]) have been observed in a
pum p-probe experim entthatm easuresre ectivity after a bare exciton is created [83].T he observed oscillatory re ectivity was interpreted as the lattice
m otion in the phonon-dressed (or\self-trapped")exciton level.A ssum ing the
m odulation in the exciton levelgoesas E =
cyjcjx
^j,w here x
^j = hbj + byji
is the lattice displacem ent,the m odelH am iltonian applies directly to the experim ent.W e calculate the corresponding EP correlation function in Fig.18.
In this regim e,the polaron form ation tim e (dam ping tim e) increases as the
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F ig. 17. Snapshots ofthe polaron-form ation process,for t= ! 0 = 1,and g = 0:4.
T he calculation is perform ed on a 30-site periodic lattice.T im e is m easured in units
ofthe phonon period.Show n are the electron density hcyj cj i (thick solid black line),
xji
phonon density hbyj bji (blue double-dot dashed line), lattice displacem ent h^
y
hbj + bji (thin solid red line),velocity in units oflattice constant per phonon period
(green dotdashed line),and EP correlation function hcyj cj byj bji(m agenta dotdoubledashed line).T he green dashed line givesthe free-electron w ave packetforreference.
For clarity,the origins of the thin solid red and green dashed curves are o set by
0.1 and their values are rescaled by a factor of0.2 and 0:05=(2 ) respectively.T he
blue double-dot dashed curve has been rescaled by a factor of0.5.

electron-phonon coupling g increases,and also asthe initialelectron (exciton)
energy approaches the band bottom . W e nd satisfactory agreem ent w hen
com pared to Fig. 2b of R ef. [83]. B oth show a dam ped oscillation w ith a
delayed phase. (N um erical calculations in Figs. 18-19 are perform ed on an
extended system ,not a nite cluster.)
Figure19 show sthe spectralfunction atstrong coupling.T hreedelta functions are visible,corresponding to polaron ground and excited states,along
w ith three continua containing unbound phonons.T here is additionalstructure at higher energy (not show n).T he probability to rem ain in the initial
bare particle state P ( )
jh ( )jykcj0ij2 for this spectrum is com plicated,
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F ig. 18. T he on-site electron-phonon correlation function = hcyj cj (bj + byj)i as a
function oftim e m easured in phonon periods.For allcurves,! 0 = 0:5 and hopping
t= 1.T he solid line isfora bare electron injected w ith nonzero initialm om entum at
energy E i = 0:7,w here the bottom ofthe bare band is at energy -2.T he phonon
displacem ent is larger and m ore w eakly dam ped for larger electron-phonon coupling
g,dotted line.In contrastto a bare electron,an exciton (bound particle-hole pair)is
generally created w ith an initialm om entum zero,corresponding to E i = 2,dashed
line.

and includes oscillating term s that do not decay to zero at zero tem perature
from the polaron ground and excited states beating against each other.T he
branching ratios into the various channels are calculated in R ef.[90].

6 Spectralsignatures of H olstein polarons
A s already stressed in the introduction the crossover from quasi-free electrons or large polarons to sm all polarons becom es m anifest in the spectral
properties above all.H ere ofparticular interest is w hether an \electronic" or
\polaronic" (quasi-particle) excitation exists in the spectrum .T his question
has been partially addressed by calculating the wavefunction renorm alisation
factor [(electronic) quasi-particle weight]Z k in Sec.3 (see Fig.7).M ore detailed inform ation can be obtained from the one-particle spectral function
A (k;!).T his quantity ofgreat im portance can be probed by direct (inverse)
photoem ission,w here a bare electron w ith m om entum k and energy ! is rem oved (added)from (to)the m any-particlesystem .T heintensities(transition
am plitudes) ofthese processes are determ ined by the im aginary part ofthe
retarded one-particle G reen’s function,i.e.by
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F ig. 19. Panel(a):Spectralfunction at strong coupling.T here are three quasiparticle excited states split o from the continua.Shaded areas (1) and (2) correspond
to continuum states.(b):Q uantum beat form ed by m ultiple excited states and continua.

1

A (k;!)=

Im G (k;!)= A + (k;!)+ A (k;!);

(30)

w ith
1

A (k;!)=

Im lim + h 0jck
! 0

X
=

jh

m

1
!+ i

jck j 0 ij2 [!

H
(Em

ck j 0i
E0 )];

(31)

m

w here c+k = cyk and ck = ck (T = 0;1D spinless case).T hese functions test
both excitation energies (E m
E0 ) and overlap (/ Z k ) of the N e-particle
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ground state j 0i w ith the exact eigenstates j m i ofa (N e 1){particle system .T he electron spectralfunction ofthe single-particle H olstein m odelcorresponds to N e = 0,i.e.,A (k;!) 0.A (k;!) can be determ ined,e.g.,by a
com bination ofK PM and C PT (cf.Sec.2.2).
Figure 20 (a) show s that at weak EP coupling,the electronic spectrum is
nearly una ected forenergiesbelow the phonon em ission threshold.H ence,for
the caseconsidered w ith !0 lying insidethe bareelectron band "k = 2tcosk,
the signalcorresponding to the renorm alised dispersion E k nearly coincides
w ith the tight-binding cosine band (shifted / "p ) up to som e kX ,w here the
phonon intersects the bare electron band.A t kX electron and phonon states
\hybridise" and repeleach other,form ing an avoided-crossinglikegap.Fork >
kX the lowestabsorption signature in each k sectorfollow s the dispersionless
phonon m ode,leading to the attening e ect[65].A ccordingly the(electronic)
spectralweight ofthese peaks is very low .T he high-energy incoherent part
of the spectrum is broadened / "p , w ith the k-dependent m axim um again
follow ing the bare cosine dispersion.
R eaching the interm ediate EP coupling (polaron crossover) regim e a coherent band separates from the rest ofthe spectrum [kX ! ;see panel(b)].
A t the sam e tim e its spectralweight becom es sm aller and w illbe transferred
to the incoherent part,w here severalsub-bands em erge.
T he inverse photoem ission spectrum in the strong-coupling case is show n
in Fig.20 (c).First,we observe allsignatures ofthe fam ous polaronic bandcollapse.T he coherentquasi-particleabsorption band becom esextrem ely narrow .Its bandw idth approaches the strong-coupling result 4D texp( g2) for
;g2
1.Ifwe had calculated the polaronic instead ofthe electronic spectralfunction,nearly allspectralweight would reside in the coherent part of
the spectrum , i.e. in the sm all-polaron band. T his has been dem onstrated
quite recently [75].In our case the incoherent part of the spectrum carries
m ost ofthe spectralweight.It basically consists ofa sequence ofsub-bands
separated in energy by !0,w hich correspond to excitationsofan electron and
one or m ore phonons.
Let us em phasise that for all couplings the lowest signature in A (k;!)
alm ost perfectly coincides w ith the coherent polaron band-structure (solid
lines) obtained by V ED (see Sec.3),w hich underlines the high precision of
the C PT -K PM approach used here.
O fcourse,thephonon m odesareuna ected by oneelectron in thesolid,i.e.
thephonon self-energy iszero.A ctually thisistruein thetherm odynam iclim it
only.In a nite-cluster calculation there w illbe an in uence oforderO (1=N )
and the phonon spectra provide additionalusefulinform ation concerning the
polaron dynam ics.For this purpose,we calculate the T = 0 phonon spectral
function
1
Im D R (q;!)
(32)
B (q;!)=
w hich is related to the phonon G reen’s function
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F ig.20.Spectralfunction ofthe 1D H olstein polaron in the w eak (a),interm ediate
(b),and strong (c) EP coupling regim es.C PT data based on nite-cluster ED w ith
N c sites,and M = 7 ( = 0:25),M = 15 ( = 1),M = 25 ( = 2) phonon quanta.
N ote thatthe non-m onotonic heightsofthe low estenergy peaksin (a)are an artifact
ofthe C PT calculation,w here som e ofthe w avevectors t the N c = 16 cluster size,
and som e don’t. A lso the dispersionless absorption feature in (c), just above the
sm all-polaron peak,is due to a nite-size e ect,but not the double-peak structures
of the higher excitation bands.T his has been proved by determ ining the spectral
function in the k = 0{sector by V ED .
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D R (q;!)= lim + h 0jx
^q
! 0

1
!+ i

H

x
^ qj 0i;

(33)

p
P
^je iqj and x
^j = (byj + bj)= 2!0.
w here x
^q = N 1=2 j x
For the H olstein m odel(1),B (q;!) is sym m etric in q.T he bare propagatorD 0(q;!)= 2!0=(! 2 !02)isdispersionless.T hen,adapting the C PT -K PM
approach to the calculation ofthe phonon spectralfunction,the cluster expansion is identicalto replacing the fullreal-space G reen’s function D ij by
D icj.
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F ig.21.Electron (a) and phonon (b) spectralfunctions in the anti-adiabatic interm ediate EP coupling regim e.Solid (dashed) lines give E k (! 0 )determ ined by V ED .
N ote that abscissae are scaled di erently.

Figure 21 com pares electron (a) and phonon (b) spectra in the high
phonon-frequency lim it,w here the sm allpolaron crossover is determ ined by
g2.O bviously the phonon spectrum isalso renorm alised by the EP interaction
due to the nite \particle density" N e=N c = 1=10.So we can detect a clear
signature ofthe polaron band having a w idth W ’ 1:5t(cf.Fig.21 (a)).T he
dispersionless excitation at !=!0 = 1 is obtained by adding one phonon w ith
m om entum q to the k = 0 ground state.A bove thispronounced peak,we nd
an \im age" ofthe lowestpolaron band { shifted by !0 { w ith extrem ely sm all
spectralweight,hardly resolved in Fig.21 (b).

7 Transport and opticalresponse
T he investigation of transport properties has been playing a centralrole in
condensed m atterphysicsfora long tim e.O pticalm easurem ents,forexam ple,
proved the im portanceofEP interaction in variousnovelm aterialssuch asthe
cuprates,nickelates or m anganites and,in particular,corroborated polaronic
scenarios for m odelling their electronic transport properties at least at high
tem peratures[91,92,93].A ctually,the opticalabsorption ofsm allpolaronsis
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distinguished from thatoflarge (orquasi-free)polaronsby the shape and the
tem perature dependence of the absorption bands w hich arise from exciting
the self-trapped carrier from or w ithin the potentialwellthat binds it [16].
Furtherm ore, as was the case w ith the properties of the ground state, the
opticalspectra of light and heavy electrons,sm alland large polarons di er
signi cantly as well[4].In the m ost sim ple weak-coupling and anti-adiabatic
strong EP coupling lim its, the absorption associated w ith photoionization
ofH olstein polarons is wellunderstood and the opticalconductivity can be
analysed analytically ([91,94,95,96,66];for a detailed discussion of sm all
polaron transport phenom ena we refer to R efs. [97, 98]). T he interm ediate
coupling and frequency regim e,however,isasyetpractically inaccessiblefora
rigorousanalysis(herethecaseofin nitespatialdim ensions,w heredynam ical
m ean- eld theory yields reliable results, is an exception [99, 100]). So far
unbiased num ericalstudies of the opticalabsorption in the H olstein m odel
were lim ited to very sm all2 to 10-site 1D and 2D clusters [36,64,74,17].In
the follow ing we w illexploitthe V ED and K PM schem es[62,101],in orderto
calculate the opticalconductivity num erically in the w hole param eter range
on fairly large system s.
7.1 O pticalconductivity at zero-tem perature
A pplying standard linear-response theory,the realpart of the conductivity
takes the form
R e (!)= D (!)+ reg (!);
(34)
w here D denotes the so-called D rude weight at ! = 0 and reg is the regular
part ( nite-frequency response) for ! > 0 w hich can be w ritten in spectral
representation at T = 0 as [94]
X
reg
jh m j|
^j 0ij2 [! (Em
E0)]
(35)
(!)=
!N
Em >E0

P
w ith the (param agnetic) currentoperator |
^ = iet i(cyici+ 1
Introducing the !-integrated spectralweight,
Z!
d! 0 reg (! 0);
S reg (!)=

cyi+ 1 ci).

(36)

0+

we arrive at the f-sum rule
Ekin =2 = D + S reg =

(1D case);
(37)
P
w hereE kin = t i(cyici+ 1 + cyi+ 1ci)isthekineticenergy and S reg = S reg (1 ).
SincefortheH olstein m odeltheD rudeweightcan becalculated independently
from K ohn’s form ula or the e ective m ass,
D =

1 @2E 0 ( )
2N
@ 2

=
=0

1 @2E k
2N @k2

=
k= 0

1
;
2m

(38)
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the f-sum rule m ay be used to testthe num erics.In Eq.(38),the rstequality
relatesD to the second derivativeofthe (non-degenerate)ground-stateenergy
w ith respect to a eld-induced phase coupled to the hopping.
W e rstpresent reg (!)and itsintegralS reg (!)forthe 1D H olstein m odel
in Fig.22.T he upper panel(a) gives the results for interm ediate-to-strong
EP coupling,i.e.near the polaron crossover,in the adiabatic (light electron)
regim e.O fcourse,the opticalconductivity threshold is! = !0 forthe in nite
system wedealw ith using V ED .In thisrespectstandard ED ,de ned on nite
lattices,su ersfrom pronounced nite-sizee ectsdue to the discretenessin kspace.K now ing thatatabout ’ 1 a coherentpolaron band w ith bandw idth
m uch sm aller than !0 splits o ,the rst (few ) isolated peak(s) at the lower
bound of the spectrum can be attributed to one- (few -) (q = 0 ) phonon
em ission processes (cf. also Fig. 20 (b)). O f course, these transitions have
little spectralintensity.A t higher energies transitions to the incoherent part
ofthe spectrum take place by \em itting" phonons w ith nite m om entum (to
reach the totalm om entum k = 0 ground-state sector).T he m ain signature of
reg
(!) is that the spectrum is strongly asym m etric,w hich is characteristic
forratherlarge polarons.T he weakerdecay atthe high-energy side m eetsthe
experim ental ndingsform any polaronicm aterialslikeT iO 2 [102]even better
than standard sm all-polaron theory.
For = 2 and !0 = 0:4,i.e.,at larger EP coupling,but not yet in the
sm all-polaron lim it,we nd a m ore pronounced and sym m etric m axim um in
the low -tem perature opticalresponse (see Fig.22 (b)).T he m axim um is located below the corresponding one for sm all polarons at T = 0, w hich on
its part lies som ew hat below 2"p = 2t = 2g2!0 (being the m axim um ofthe
Poisson distribution) because of the 1=! factor contained in the conductivity. In this case the polaron band structure is m ore strongly renorm alised,
but,m ore im portantly,the phonon distribution function in the ground state
becom es considerably broadened. Since the current operator connects only
di erent-parity stateshaving substantialoverlap asfarasthe phononicpartis
concerned,in the opticalresponse m ulti-phonon em issions/absorptions (i.e.,
non-diagonaltransitions [94]) becom e increasingly im portant. A gain deviations from the analytical sm all-polaron result (dashed line in Fig. 22 (b))
m ight be im portant for relating theory to experim ent.
T he opticalresponse obtained ifthe phonon frequency becom es com parable to the electron transfer am plitude is illustrated in Fig.22 (c).N ow the
lowestone-phonon absorption (threshold)signaliswellseparated.In contrast
to the lightelectron case Fig.22 (a),the di erentabsorption bandsappearing
for a heavier electron can be classi ed according to the num ber ofphonons
involved in the optical transition (see inset). Increasing !0 at xed g2 this
becom es even m ore m anifest (at the sam e tim e a Poisson distribution ofthe
di erent sub-bands evolves).T he sub-bands are broadened by transitions to
di erent \electronic" levels.For our param eters,a scattering continuum appears above ! > 5 to 6 !0.N ote that the \fragm entation" ofthe spectrum
appearing at sm aller energy transfer is not caused by nite-size e ects.
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F ig. 22. O ptical conductivity of the 1D H olstein polaron at T = 0. R esults for
reg
(!)and S reg (!)are obtained by V ED .In order to reduce nite-M e ects,data
calculated for M = 15 to 20 w ere averaged. T he dashed
(b) displays the
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analyticalsm all polaron result,
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0
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4"p ! 0

(cf.R ef.[91]),

w asdeterm ined to give the sam e integrated spectralw eightas

reg

(! > 0).
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Turning to the sum rules presented in Fig 23,we notice a m onotonic decrease ofthe totalsum rule S tot= = Ekin =2,w hich indicates a suppression
of the electronic kinetic energy w ith increasing EP coupling. In agreem ent
w ith previous num ericalresults [63,17,43],the kinetic energy clearly show s
the crossoverfrom a largepolaron,characterised by a E kin thatisonly weakly
reduced from its non-interacting value [E kin ( = 0) = 2t],to a less m obile
sm allpolaron in the strong EP-coupling lim it,w here the strong-coupling perturbation theory result,
4tD 1E
4tD 1E
SC P T
g2
E ki
=
(39)
2
+
e
n
!0 s = 2g2
! 0 s = g2
(h:::i denotes the average w ith respect to the Poisson distribution w ith param eter ),givesa su ciently accurate description in both the adiabatic and
antiadiabatic regim es.
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F ig. 23. R enorm alised kinetic energy (E kin ;solid line) and contribution of reg to
thef-sum rule(S reg ;dot-dashed line)asa function oftheEP couplings and g in the
adiabatic (left panels) and non-to-antiadiabatic (right panels) regim es,respectively.
T he D rude w eights w ere obtained from the f-sum rule [(Eq.(37);thin solid line)]
and e ective m ass [(Eq.(38);dashed line)].

Forlightelectrons(adiabaticregim e!0=t= 0:2; 0:4;leftpanels),wefound
a rather narrow transition region.T he drop of S tot in the crossover region
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’ 1 isdriven by thesharp fallofthe D rudeweight,w hich isa m easureofthe
coherenttransportpropertiesofa polaron.B y contrastthe opticalabsorption
dueto inelasticscattering processes,described by theregular(dissipative)part
ofthe opticalconductivity,becom es strongly enhanced around ’ 1 [74](cf.
the behaviour ofS reg ).
T he large to sm allpolaron crossover is considerably broadened for heavy
electrons (non-to-antiadiabatic case !0=t = 1; 4; right panels). H ere E kin
decreases m ore gradually and S reg exhibits a less pronounced m axim um at
about g2 = 1.
A s quoted above,we can calculate the D rude weight independently from
the e ective m ass ofthe H olstein polaron.U sing this data,it is worth m entioning that the f-sum rule (37) is satis ed num erically to at least six digits
in the w hole param eter regim e [62].
7.2 T herm ally activated transport
Ifthe polaron e ects are assum ed to be dom inant the coherent bandw idth is
extrem ely sm all.T hen the physicalpicture is that the particle is trapped at
a certain lattice site and that hopping occurs infrequently from site to site.
T here are two kinds of transfer processes [11]. A ll phonon num bers m ight
rem ain the sam e during the hop (diagonaltransition) or,alternatively,the
num ber of phonons is changed (non-diagonaltransition). In the latter case
each hop m ay be approxim ated as a statistically independent event and the
particle loses its phase coherence by this phonon em ission or absorption (inelastic scattering). D iagonal and non-diagonal transitions show a di erent
tem perature dependence.W hile the rate ofdiagonal(band-type) transitions
decreasesw ith increasing tem perature,sm all-polaron theory predictsthatthe
non-diagonal(incoherent hopping) rate is therm ally activated and m ay becom e the m ain transport process at higher tem peratures (cf.,e.g.,R ef.[94]).
D eviations from standard sm all-polaron theory are expected to occur in the
interm ediate coupling regim e.B y m eans ofED and K PM techniques we are
ableto study theopticalresponseofH olstein polaronsprecisely in thisregim e,
at least for sm alllattices.
ac conductivity
O urstarting pointisthe K ubo form ula forthe electricalconductivity at nite
tem peratures [94],
reg

(!;T )=

1
1 X
e
!N Z m ;n > 0

En

e

Em

jh n j|
^j

m

ij2 (!

!m n ); (40)

P 1
En
is the partition function and
= T 1 denotes the
w here Z =
n e
inverse tem perature (kB = 1).Since in practice the contribution ofhighly excited phonon states is negligible atthe tem peraturesofrelevance,the system
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iswellapproxim ated by a truncated phonon spacew ith atm ostM ( ;g;!0;T )
phonons [39].T hen j n i and j m i are the eigenstates ofH w ithin our truncated H ilbert space. E n and E m are the corresponding eigenvalues w ith
!m n = E m
En .
In order to evaluate tem perature-dependent response functions like (40),
recently a generalised \two-dim ensional" K PM schem e hasbeen proposed [53,
101],w hich,in our case,can be set up using a currentoperator density
X
j(x;y)=
jh n j|
^j m ij2 (x En ) (y Em ):
(41)
m ;n

For the regular part ofthe conductivity we obtain
reg

2 1
(!)=
!N Z

Z1
j(y + !;y) e

y

e

(y+ ! )

dy;

(42)

0+

R1
w here the partition function Z = 2 0+ (E )exp( E ) is easily obtained by
P D 1
En ), w hich can
integrating over the density of states (E ) =
n = 0 (E
be expanded in parallel to j(x;y) (here D is the dim ension of the H ilbert
space).O ne advantage ofthis approach is that the current operator density
that enters the conductivity is the sam e for alltem peratures,i.e.,it needs to
be expanded only once.
Figure 24 gives results for the nite-tem perature opticalconductivity of
a H olstein polaron.C oherenttransportrelated to diagonaltransitions w ithin
the lowest polaron band is negligible at high tem peratures.For instance,the
am plitude ofthe currentm atrix elem ents between the degenerate states w ith
m om entum K =
=3 (K = 0;
=3; 2 =3,and are the allowed wave
num bers of our 6-site system w ith periodic boundary conditions) is of the
orderof10 7 only.In the sm allpolaron lim it,w here the polaronic sub-bands
are roughly separated by the bare phonon frequency,non-diagonaltransitions
becom e im portant for T > !0.Let us consider the activated regim e in m ore
detail(see Fig.24 (upperpanel)).W ith increasing tem peratureswe observe a
substantialspectralweighttransferto lowerfrequencies,and an increaseofthe
zero-energy transition probability in accordance w ith previous results [103].
In addition,we nd a strong resonance in the absorption spectra atabout
!0
2t,w hich can be easily understood using a con gurationalcoordinate
picture [101].In orderto activate these transitionstherm ally,the electron has
to overcom e the \adiabatic" barrier = E 1+
E0 = "p =2 t,w here we have
assum ed that the rst relevant excitation is a state w ith lattice distortion
spread over two neighbouring sites and the particle m ainly located at both
these sites (in a sym m etric (+ ) or antisym m etric ( ) linear com bination;
E 1; = t "
p =2).A nite phonon frequency w illrelax this condition.From
Fig.24,we nd the signature to occurabove T > 0:5t.O bviously this feature
isabsentin thestandard sm all-polaron transportdescription w hich essentially
treats the polaron as a quasiparticle w ithout resolving its internalstructure.
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F ig. 24. O ptical absorption by H olstein polarons at nite tem peratures in the
adiabatic strong (upper panel) and interm ediate (low er panel) EP coupling regim e.
R esults are obtained by ED for a N = 6 site lattice w ith M = 45 phonons.In the
upperpanel,thin linesw ith sym bolsgive the analyticalresultsfor the sm allpolaron
transport [104,94]at tem peratures t = 2 (triangles),0:5 (squares),0:2 (circles).
T he deviations observed for high excitation energies at very large tem peratures are
caused by the necessary truncation ofthe phonon H ilbert space in ED .
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N ow let us decrease the EP coupling strength keeping g2 = 10 xed.
R esults for the opticalresponse in the vicinity ofthe large to sm allpolaron
crossover are depicted in the lower panelofFig.24.H ere the sm allpolaron
m axim um has alm ost disappeared and the 2t-absorption feature can be activated at very low tem peratures ( ! 0 for the two-site m odelw ith = 1).
T he gap observed at low frequencies and tem peratures is clearly a nite-size
e ect.T he overallbehaviourof reg (!;T )resem blesthatofpolaronsofinterm ediate size.A t high tem peratures these polarons w illdissociate readily and
the transportpropertiesare equivalentto those ofelectronsscattered by therm alphonons.Letusem phasisethatm any-polaron e ectsbecom eincreasingly
im portantin the large-to-sm allpolaron transition region [105](see also Sec.8
below ).A sa result,polaron transportm ightbe changed entirely com pared to
the one-particle picture discussed so far.
dc conductivity and therm opower
W e consider dc transport,or (!) in the lim it ! ! 0.For sim plicity,we consider only a single polaron,or a dilute system ofpolarons w here interactions
can be neglected and bipolaron form ation isprevented,asby a large repulsive
U .W e also neglect im purities,w hich can localise or scatter a polaron.
A t zero tem perature,the conductivity or m obility ofa polaron is in nite.
T he polaron can be placed in a state ofnonzero m om entum by a weak electric
eld acting fora shorttim e.T hisisan eigenstate,w hich carriescurrentforever
and never decays. A t sm all tem peratures T
!0, an exponentially sm all
num ber of phonons are therm ally excited. T he conductivity becom es nite
due to scattering ofa polaron o therm ally excited phononsofdensity n ph
e ! 0 =T .T he details depend on the EP scattering process.
In 1D , w hen a polaron of m om entum k encounters a therm ally excited
phonon,in generalpartofitistransm itted and partisbackscattered.C ertain
anom aliesoccur.Forexam ple,in the lim itofsm allhopping t,asg approaches
1,thebackscattering ofthepolaron vanishesand thephonon issim ultaneously
transferred one site in the direction opposite the polaron m om entum . T he
phonon thusrecoilsopposite to the direction expected,cf.the collision oftwo
balls.T his leads to a heat current in the opposite direction as the polaron
particle current,w hich should be observable in the therm opower.A polarontherm alphonon bound state also existsforsu ciently large g.Forthisbound
state,heat(a phonon excitation)can betransported by an electric eld,w hich
again should be observable as a large contribution to the therm opowerofthe
opposite sign as the above.For large g,this bound state or internalpolaron
excited state can have a m uch sm allere ective m assthan the polaron ground
state.Perhapssurprisingly,asthe tem peratureincreases,the polaron e ective
m ass as m easured by the low -frequency ac conductivity can decrease.
W e next consider very high tem peratures. A s T increases, the typical
phonon displacem ent increases as K~ h^
x2 i = kB T , w here K~ is the phonon
spring constant.Forquasi-static phonons(large phonon m ass),thisleadsto a
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disorderpotentialfortheelectron thatincreasesw ithoutbound asT increases.
T he disorderA nderson localisesthe electron,leading to zero dc conductivity.
T he disorder,however,isnotquite static,and rearrangesitselfon a tim escale
1=!0.O nce every tim e oforder ,the diagonalenergies ofthe electron
site and a neighbouring site becom e equal, and the electron can hop to a
neighbouring site.Itisthen di using w ith a di usion constant a2!0,w here
a is the lattice constant. U sing the Einstein relation relating di usion and
m obility,the high tem perature resistivity becom es
=

kB T
:
ne2a2!0

(43)

T he high tem perature resistivity is m etallic,i.e.d =dT > 0,and can greatly
exceed the Io e-R egellim it.N um ericalstudies to con rm or refute this scenario are incom plete.

8 From few to m any polarons
Let us now address the im portant issue of how the character of the (polaronic)quasiparticlesm ay change ifwe increase the carrierdensity n = N e=N .
C onsider rst the case of zero electron-electron interaction.B eginning w ith
a noninteracting Ferm i gas at T = 0, as the H olstein EP interaction g is
increased from zero,a singlet superconductor is expected to form .A s g increases,the diam eter of the C ooper pair decreases.Eventually,the C ooper
pair diam eter becom es sm aller than the distance between C ooper pairs,and
the behaviour crosses over from B C S superconductivity to that ofB ose condensation,like thatof4H e,w here the hard core bosonsare bipolarons(bound
states oftwo polarons).In this lim it,Tc is given approxim ately by the B ose
condensation tem perature foridealbosonsofm assm ,w here m isthe bipolaron m ass.T he lim itofB osecondensation ofbipolaronsisnotgiven correctly
by Eliashberg theory,w hich describes strong coupling,but not that strong.
8.1 B ipolaron form ation
W e investigate how two electrons coupled to phonons m ay bind together to
form a bipolaron,including thebipolaron e ectivem ass,thecrossoverbetween
two di erent types of bound states,and the dissociation into two polarons
(see also [106,107]).For problem s w ith m ore than one electron,the H olstein
H am iltoni
P an isgeneralised by adding a H ubbard electron-electron interaction
term ,U j nj" nj# .B asisstatesforthe m any-body H ilbertspace can be w ritten jbi= jj1 ;j2;:::;nm ;nm + 1;:::;i,w here the up and dow n electronsare on
sites j1 and j2 ,and there are nm phonons on site m .In a generalisation of
the one electron V ED m ethod described above,a bipolaron variationalspace
is constructed beginning w ith an initialstate w here both electronsare on the
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sam e site w ith no phonons,and operating repeatedly (L-tim es) w ith the o diagonalpieces (t and g) ofthe H am iltonian.A lltranslations ofthese states
are included on an in nite lattice.T he m ethod is very e cient in the interm ediate coupling regim e,w here it provides results that are variationalin the
therm odynam ic lim it and bipolaron energies that are accurate to 7 digits for
the case L = 18 and size ofthe H ilbert space N st = 2:2 106 phonon and
dow n electron con gurations for a given up electron position.In 1D the size
ofthe variationalspaceapproxim ately doublesasL isincreased by one,w hich
is the sam e as for the one electron problem ,although the prefactor for two
electrons is larger [68].
Forlarge phonon frequency !0,the EP interaction leadsto a non-retarded
attractive on-site interaction ofstrength U 0
2!0g2.O ne would expect that
as the H ubbard repulsion U becom es larger than this value, the bipolaron
would dissociate into two polarons.A s can be show n both analytically and
num erically,this is not w hat happens.In the lim it ofsm allhopping t,as U
exceeds U 0,the bipolaron crosses over from a state S0 w ith both electrons
prim arily on the sam e site,to another bound state S1 w ith the electrons prim arily on nearestneighboursites.O nly forU > 2U 0 doesthe bipolaron dissociate into two polarons.T he crossoverfrom S0 to S1 bipolaronsis im portant
in theories of bipolaronic superconductivity applied to realm aterials,since
S1 bipolarons are generally orders ofm agnitude lighter than S0 bipolarons.
Since the superconducting Tc in the dilute lim it is inversely proportionalto
the e ective m ass,the S1 regim e usually provides a m ore com pelling theory.
W e now discuss num ericalvariationalresults for the singlet bipolaron on
an in nite 1D lattice. W e have been unable to dem onstrate the existence
ofa bound triplet bipolaron for the H olstein-H ubbard m odel.Fig.25 show s
the ground state electron-electron density correlation function C (i j) =
h 0 jninjj 0i,w here ni = ni" + ni# and j 0 i denotes the ground state wave
function.A t g = 1,the bipolaron w idens w ith increasing U and transform s
into two unbound polarons (w hich can only m ove a nite distance apart in
the variationalspace).T he value U = 1:5 is below the transition to the unbound state atU c = 2:17,calculated by com paring the polaron and bipolaron
energies.W eseethattheprobability ofelectronsoccupying thesam eorneighbouring sitesisalm ostequal.In the unbound regim e,the nature ofthe correlation function changes signi cantly.A t U = 1:5,C (i) falls o exponentially,
w hile for U > U c the typicaldistance between electrons is the order ofthe
m axim um allowed separation L.T he electrons can be no farther apart than
L in the variationalspace,although their centre ofm ass can be anyw here on
an in nite lattice.A state ofseparated polarons is clearly seen for U = 20.
T wo distinct regim es are seen at g = 2 w ithin the bipolaronic region.A t
U = 7 < U0
2!0g2 = 8,thecorrelation function representstheS0 bipolaron,
w hile at U = 9 > U 0 we nd the largest probability for two electrons to be
on neighbouring sites,w hich is characteristic ofthe S1 bipolaron.In contrast
to previouscalculations w here phonons were treated classically [108],we nd
a crossover rather than a phase transition between the two regim es.M oving
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from strong towards interm ediate coupling,the S0 and S1 bipolarons consist
of longer exponential tails extending over m any lattice sites, and the two
regim escan no longerbe distinguished.T he precision ofpresented correlation
functions in the bipolaron regim e isw ithin the size ofthe plotsym bolsin the
therm odynam ic lim it.
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F ig. 25. Electron-electron correlation function C (i j) calculated at ! 0 = 1, a)
g = 1 and b) g = 2 for di erent values of U ,w ith L = 18.T he tw o ordinate axes
have
a di erent range. Insets show results for U = 0. A ll curves are norm alised,
P
C (i)= 1.
i

Figure 26a plotsthe bipolaron m assratio R m = m bi=2m po vs.U fordi erent values of!0 and g.In allcases presented in Fig.26,R m approaches 1 as
U approachesU = U c in agreem entw ith a state oftwo free polarons.A t xed
!0 = 1 the bipolaron m assratio increasesby severalordersofm agnitude w ith
increasing g at U = 0.Increasing U sharply decreases R m in the S0 regim e.
N ote thatthe m assscale islogarithm ic.In the S1 regim e w ith U > U 0,R m is
sm all,as predicted by the strong coupling result.
In the dilute bipolaron regim e, the bipolaron isotope e ect is the sam e
as the classic superconductivity isotope e ect for T c.T he bipolaron isotope
e ect,show n in Fig.26b,is large in the strong coupling (! 0 = 1;g = 2) and
sm allU regim e,w here itsvalue issom ew hatbelow the largeg strong coupling
prediction I;S 0
2g2 14 = 7:75.W ith increasing U , I decreasesand in the
S1 regim e approaches I;S 1 = g2=2 = 2.A kink is observed in the crossover
regim e.W ith decreasing g or !0, I also decreases.
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F ig. 26. a) T he m ass ratio R m = m bi=2m po vs. U and b) the bipolaron isotope
e ect I vs. U . N um erical results are for L = 18. R esults for R m at ! 0 = 0:5
are obtained by extrapolating L ! 1 . Precision in all curves is w ithin the linew idth in the therm odynam ic lim it,except for I w ith ! 0 = 0:5,w here the error is
estim ated to be 5% .T he thin line in (a) is the strong coupling expansion result
for ! 0 = 1,g = 2.Polaron m asses in units ofthe noninteracting electron m ass are
m po = 1:35;1:76;10:4;3:06 from top to bottom respectively.

T he phase diagram U c(g) is show n in Fig.27 at xed ! 0 = 1.N um erical
results,show n ascircles,indicate the phase boundary between two dissociated
polaronseach having energy E po and a bipolaron bound statew ith energy E bi.
In the inset ofFig.27 we show the bipolaron binding energy de ned as =
E bi 2Epo.T he phasediagram isobtained from = 0.T hedashed line,given
by U 0 = 2!0g2,is a reasonable estim ate for the phase boundary at sm allg.
A tlarge g the dashed line roughly representsthe crossoverbetween a m assive
S0 and lighter S1 bipolaron.T he S1 region grow sw ith increasing g.T he dotdashed lineisthephaseboundary between S1 and theunbound polaron phase,
as obtained by degenerate strong coupling perturbation theory. N um erical
results approach this line at larger g. T he dot-dashed line asym ptotically
approachesU c = 4!0g2.
8.2 M any-polaron problem
W e considerhow polaronsevolve from the dilute to the concentrated lim it,in
the regim e w here spinless or fully spin-polarised ferm ions prevent bipolaron
form ation.In 1D w ith open boundary conditions,the spinless ferm ion problem isequivalentto in nite H ubbard U .W hile forvery strong EP coupling no
signi cant changes are expected due to the existence of rather independent
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F ig. 27. Phase diagram and binding energy in units of t (inset) calculated at
! 0 = 1. N um erical results are circles. For greater accuracy, results near the w eak
and strong coupling regim e w ere obtained by extrapolating L ! 1 .

sm all (self-trapped) polarons w ith negligible residual interaction (assum ing
spinlessferm ionsorstrong enough electron-electron repulsion to preventbipolaron form ation),a density-driven crossoverfrom a state w ith large polarons
to a m etalw ith weakly dressed electrons should occur in the interm ediatecoupling regim e. T his issue has recently been investigated theoretically by
ED [109],Q M C [105],and variationalcanonicaltransform ation [75]m ethods,
and is know n to be ofexperim entalrelevance,e.g.,in La2=3(Sr=C a)1=3M nO 3
lm s [110].
In the spinless ferm ion H olstein m odel, the above-m entioned densitydriven transition from large polarons to weakly EP-dressed electrons is expected to be possible only in 1D ,w here large polarons exist at interm ediate
coupling.T he situation isdi erentforFrohlich-type m odels[7,111,112]w ith
long-range EP interaction,in w hich large-polaron states existeven for strong
coupling and in D > 1.
To set the stage,we rst com m ent on the evolution of the one-electron
spectralfunction A (k;!) w ith increasing electron density n in the weak-and
strong-coupling lim iting cases [105]. In the form er the spectra bear a close
resem blance to the free-electron case for alln,i.e.,there is a strongly dispersive band running from
2tto 2t,w hich can be attributed to weakly dressed
electrons w ith an e ective m ass close to the non-interacting value. A s expected,the height (w idth) ofthe peaks increases (decreases) signi cantly in
the vicinity ofthe Ferm im om entum .In the opposite strong-coupling lim itthe
spectrum exhibits an alm ost dispersionless coherent polaron band 8 n < 0:5.
B esides,there are two incoherentfeatureslocated above and below the Ferm i
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energy, broadened / "p , w hich are due to phonon-m ediated transitions to
high-energy electron states.T he m ost im portant point,however,is the clear
separation of the coherent band from the incoherent parts even at large n,
indicating that sm allpolarons are well-de ned quasiparticles in the strongcoupling regim e,even at high carrier density.
Figure28 displaystheinversephotoem ission [A + (k;!)]and photoem ission
spectra [A (k;!)]atinterm ediate EP coupling strength,determ ined by C PT .
A t low densities,n = 0:1 (upper panel),we can easily identify a (coherent)
polaron band crossing the Ferm i energy level E F = (T ! 0), the latter
being situated at the point w here A and A + intersect.T his large-polaron
band hasrathersm allelectronic spectralweightespecially away from E F and
attens at large k,asknow n from single-polaron studies (see Sec.6,Fig.20).
B elow this band,there exist equally spaced phonon satellites,re ecting the
Poisson distribution ofphononsin theground state.A boveE F thereisa broad
dispersive incoherent feature w hose m axim um closely follow s the dispersion
relation offree particles.
A sthe density n increases,a well-separated coherentpolaron band can no
longer be identi ed.A t about n ’ 0:3 the deform ation clouds ofthe (large)
polaronsstartto overlap leading to a m utual(dynam ical)interaction between
the particles.Increasing the carrier density further,the polaronic quasiparticles dissociate,stripping their phonon cloud.T his is the case show n in the
lowerpanelofFig.28.N ow di usivescattering ofelectronsand phononsseem s
to be the dom inantinteraction m echanism .A sa resultboth the phonon peaks
in A (k;!) and the incoherent part ofA + (k;!) are washed out,the spectra
broaden and ultim ately m erge into a single w ide band.M ost notably,the incoherentexcitationsnow lie arbitrarily close to the Ferm ilevel.O bviously the
low -energy physicsofthe system can no longerbe described by single-particle
sm all-polaron theory.

9 P olaronic e ects in strongly correlated system s
T he interplay of electron-electron and electron-phonon interactions in the
form ation of dressed quasiparticles is becom ing the focus of attention in
m any contexts,including conducting polym ers,ferroelectrics,halide-bridged
transition-m etalchain com plexes,and severalim portantclassesofperovskites.
Especially research on high-T c superconductivity (H T SC ) and colossalm agnetoresistance (C M R ) has spurred intense investigations ofthe com petition
or,ifpossible,ofthe cooperation ofthese two fundam entalinteractions (for
a recent review see [26],and references therein).
M any experim ents have indicated substantialEP interaction in the highT c cuprates.T he relevance ofEP coupling can be seen from the experim entalobservation of phonon renorm alisation [113]. Ion channelling [114, 115],
neutron scattering [116] and photo-induced absorption m easurem ents [117]
proved the existence oflarge anharm onic lattice uctuations,w hich m ay be
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F ig.28.Single particle spectralfunctionsA (k;!)(red dashed lines)and A + (k;!)
(black solid lines) for tw o characteristic band llings, n = 0:1 and n = 0:4, at
! 0 =t = 0:4 and = 1 (T = 0).R esults are obtained by C PT using N c = 10).B lue
crosses track the sm all-polaron band determ ined by ED .
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responsible for local phonon-driven charge instabilities in the planar C uO 2
electron system [118,119].Photo-induced absorption experim ents [120],infrared spectroscopy [121]and re ectivity m easurem ents[122]indicate the form ation ofsm allpolaronsin the insulating parentcom poundsLa2C uO 4+ y and
N d2 C uO 4 y ofthehole-and electron-doped superconductorsLa2 x Srx C uO 4+ y
and N d2 x C ex C uO 4 y , respectively. R ecently angle-resolved photoem ission
spectroscopy data were interpreted in term sofstrong EP coupling giving rise
to self-localisation ofholes(hole polarons)[123].B ased on these experim ental
ndings,severaltheoreticalgroups[124,125,126,127,128,129,130,131,132,
133,134]prom ote a (bi)polaronic scenario for H T SC .
Even stronger evidence for polaron form ation in doped charge transfer
oxides is provided by experim ents on the nickelates La2 x Srx N iO 4 [135,23].
T he isostructuralcom pounds La2C uO 4 and La2N iO 4 show a rem arkable difference upon the substitution of La by Sr.B oth m aterials becom e m etallic
upon doping,but in the nickelates a nearly totalsubstitution ofLa for Sr is
necessary.A lso in La2 x Srx N iO 4+ y no superconductivity isfound forany x.A
resolution ofthisproblem m ightbe given by extended LD A calculations[136],
w hich show that the nickelates are m uch m ore susceptible to a breathing polaron instability than the cuprates.T he reason isthe m uch strongerm agnetic
con nem ent e ect ofadditionalholes and nickelspins.T hese low {spin com posite holes are nearly entirely prelocalised and the EP coupling becom es
m uch m ore e ective in form ing polarons.Forthe com position La1:5Sr0:5N iO 4
(quarter lling,x = 0:5),electron di raction m easurem ents show a com m ensurate superstructure spot at the ( ; )-point,w hich has been interpreted as
a sign of truly 2D ordering of breathing-type polarons, i.e., as a polaronic
superlattice.
Localised lattice distortionsarealso suggested to play an im portantrolein
determ ining the electronic and m agnetic properties ofhole-doped m anganese
oxides ofthe form La1 x [Sr;C a]x M nO 3 [137,24].In the region xM I
0:2 <
x < 0:5 these com pounds show a transition from a m etallic ferrom agnetic
low -tem peraturephaseto an insulating param agnetichigh-tem peraturephase
associated w ith a spectacularly large negative m agnetoresistive response to
an applied m agnetic eld [138].B oth breathing-m ode collapsed (M n4+ ) and
(anti) Jahn-Teller distorted (M n3+ ) sites are created sim ultaneously w hen
the holes are localised in passing the m etal-insulator transition [139, 140].
T he relevance ofsm allpolaron transport above Tc is obvious from the activated behaviourofthe conductivity [93].C onsequently m any theoreticalstudies focused on polaronic approaches [141,142,143,144,145,146,147,148].
Polaronic features have been established by a variety of experim ents. For
exam ple, high-tem perature therm opower [149, 150] and H all m obility m easurem ents [25]con rm ed the polaronic nature ofcharge carriers in the param agnetic phase. M ore directly the existence of polarons has been dem onstrated by atom ic pair distribution [151],x-ray and neutron scattering studies [152,153,154].Interestingly it seem s that the charge carriers partly re-
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tain their polaronic characterwellbelow Tc,as proved,e.g.,by neutron pairdistribution-function analysis [155]and resistivity m easurem ents [156].
R egardless ofw hether the EP coupling acts as a secondary pairing interaction for H T SC in the cuprates, is responsible for the charge ordering in
the nickelates,or triggers the C M R phenom enon in the m anganites,EP and
particularly polaronic e ects need to be reconsidered for the case of strong
electronic correlations realised in these m aterials.For instance,C oulom b or
spin exchange interactionsm ay lead to a \prelocalisation" ofthe chargecarriers.T hen a ratherweak EP coupling can cause polaronic band narrow ing and
that way m ight drive the system further into the strongly correlated regim e.
In the rem aining part ofthis section we w illkeep track ofthis problem and
present som e exact results for com posite spin/orbital-lattice polarons.
9.1 H ole polarons in the H olstein t

J m odel

Electronic m otion in weakly doped M ott insulators like the H T SC cuprates
is determ ined by the constraint of no double occupancy of sites and antiferrom agnetic exchange between nearest-neighbour spins.T he generic m odel
studied in this context is the 2D t J H am iltonian,
H tJ =

X
t

c
~yi c
~j + H :c: + J
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acting in a projected H ilbertspace,i.e.~
ci = ci (1 n
P
y
~i
and S i =
~i 0.W ithin the t J m odelthe bare transfer am 0c
; 0c
plitude of electrons (t) sets the energy scale for incoherent transport,w hile
the H eisenberg interaction (J) allow s for spin ips leading to coherent hole
m otion at the bottom ofa band w ith an e ective bandw idth determ ined by
J. J < t corresponds to the situation in the cuprates,e.g.J=t ’ 0:4 w ith
t’ 0:3 eV is com m only used to m odelthe quasi-2D La2 x Srx C uO 4 system .
In order to study polaronic e ects in system s exhibiting besides strong
antiferrom agnetic exchange a substantialEP coupling the H am iltionian (44)
is often supplem ented by a H olstein-type interaction term
H = H tJ
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(45)

~i = 1 n
(h
~i denotes the local density operator of the spinless hole). T he
resulting H olstein t J m odel (H tJM ) (45) takes the coupling to the hole
as dom inant source ofthe particle-lattice interaction.In the cuprate context
an unoccupied site,i.e.a hole,corresponds to a Zhang-R ice singlet (form ed
by C u 3dx2 y2 and O 2px;y hole orbitals) for w hich the coupling should be
m uch stronger than for the occupied (C u2+ ) site [157,158,159].T he holephonon coupling constantisdenoted by "p = g2!0,and !0 isthe bare phonon
frequency ofan internalvibrationaldegree offreedom oflattice site i.
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T he changesofthe quasiparticle propertiesdue to the com bined e ects of
hole-phonon/m agnon correlationsare expected to be very com plex and asyet
there exist no well-controlled analyticaltechniques to address this problem .
N aturally such a dressed hole quasiparticle w ill show the characteristics of
both \lattice" and \m agnetic" (spin) polarons.
W e solved the H olstein t J H am iltonian on nite latticesusing ED ,K PM
and a phonon H ilbert space truncation m ethod. To control our truncation
procedure we carefully checked the ground-state energy and the weightofthe
m -phonon states (jcm j2) in the ground state as a function ofthe num ber of
phonons retained (M ).C onvergence is assum ed to be achieved ifthe relative
error ofboth E 0 (M ) and jcm j2 is less than 10 5.
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F ig. 29. Phonon-w eight function jcm j2 and ground-state energy E 0 (M ) for the 2D
H tJM w ith J = 0:4 (throughout this section allenergies w illbe m easured in units
oft).

Figure 29 show s jcm j2 for the single-hole case at weak,interm ediate and
strong EP couplings.T he curvesjcm j2 are bell-shaped and their m axim a correspond to the m ost probable num ber of phonon quanta. T he im portance
ofm ulti-phonon states becom es apparent especially in the adiabatic strongcoupling regim e "p
t; !0.
Let us start the analysis ofthe 2D H tJM w ith a discussion ofthe singlehole spectralfunction
A K (!)=

X
h

(N e
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Figure 30 displays A K (!) for the allowed (nonequivalent) m om enta K ofa
ten-sitesquarelattice.To visualisetheintensities(spectralweights)connected
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w ith the various peaks in each K -sector we have also show n the integrated
density ofstates
Z!
1X
N (!)=
d! 0
A K (! 0):
(47)
N
1
K

In the absence ofEP coupling,ofcourse,we reproduced the single-particle
spectrum of the pure t J m odel [160]. H ere one observes a quasiparticle
pole corresponding directly to the coherent single-hole ground state (having
m om entum (3 =5; =5) on a ten-site lattice) separated by a pseudogap of
about J from the lower edge of a broad incoherent continuum being ’ 6t
w ide.In the weak coupling regim e the m ass renorm alisation ofthe coherent
quasiparticleband dueto thehole-phonon H olstein coupling issm allcom pared
w ith that arising from hole-spin interactions (m agnetic polaron regim e).In
particular, the integrated density of states is barely changed from that of
the pure t J m odel.T he new structures,nevertheless observed in the AK
spectra show n Fig.30 (a),correspond to predom inantly \phononic" sidebands
separated from the particle-spin excitations by m ultiples ofthe bare phonon
frequency !0.T hesephonon resonanceshavelessand less\electronic" spectral
weight the m ore phonons are involved.T his is because A K (!) m easures the
overlap ofthese excited states w ith the state obtained by creating a hole in
the zero-phonon H eisenberg ground state.
W ith increasing "p the lowest peaks in each K -sector start to separate
from the rest ofthe spectrum .T hese states becom e very close in energy and
nally a narrow well-separated latticehole-polaron band evolvesin thestrongcoupling case (see Fig.30 (b)).N ow the hole is heavily dressed by phonons
and the quasiparticle pole strength isstrongly suppressed (cf.Fig.31).A tthe
sam etim e spectralweightistransferred to the high-energy partand the w hole
spectrum becom es incoherently broadened.T herefore we observe an overall
sm oothing ofN (!).T he gap to the nexthigherenergy band isofthe orderof
!0.T hisexcitation w illbetriggered by an one-phonon absorption process.T he
crossoverto the lattice hole-polaron state isaccom panied by a strong increase
in the on-sitehole-phonon correlations[38],indicating thatthe lattice polaron
quasiparticle com prising a self-trapped hole and the phonon cloud is m ainly
con ned to a singlelatticesite(sm allholepolaron).M ostnotably,com pared to
the non-interacting single-electron H olstein m odel[74]orthe spinlessferm ion
H olstein-t m odel[161],the criticalEP coupling strength for lattice polaron
form ation is considerably reduced due to m agnetic prelocalisation e ects.
To illustrate the form ation ofthe lattice hole-polaron band in som e m ore
detail, we rst determ ined the \coherent" band dispersion E K of the 2D
H tJM for a 16-site lattice.T he band structure is show n in the left panelof
Fig.31 along the principaldirections in the B rillouin zone.T he m inim a of
the quasiparticle dispersion are found to be located at the m om enta K =
( =2;
=2)(the hidden sym m etry ofthe 4 4 clusterleadsto an accidental
degeneracy w ith the K = ( ;0),(0;
) states).A t weak EP couplings the
energy dispersion is notsigni cantly changed from thatofthe standard t J
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m odel,provided that the phonon frequency exceeds the e ective bandw idth
ofthe m agnetic lattice polaron (!0 = 0:8
E tJ ).
N ext we evaluated the wave-function renorm alisation factor for di erent
band states,
h
ZK =
h
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w here j 0;Qe i denotes the one-hole state being lowest in energy in the Q sector.Z K can betaken asa m easureofthe\contribution" ofthehole(dressed
at"p = 0 by spin-waveexcitationsonly)to the com posite spin/lattice polaron
(having totalm om entum K ).T he data obtained atweak EP coupling unam biguously con rm thedi erentnatureofband statesin thisregim e(seeFig.31
rightpanel).W e found practically zero-phonon \hole" statesatthe band m inim a (K = (3 =5; =5),triangles dow n) and \phonon" states,w hich are only
weakly a ected by the hole, around the ( at) band m axim a (K = ( ; ),
triangles up). W ith increasing "p , a strong \m ixing" of holes and phonons
takes place,w hereby both quantum objects com pletely lose their ow n identity.C oncom itantly Z K decreasesforthe\hole{like" statesbutincreases( rst
ofall) for the \phonon-like" states.A t large "p ,a sm alllattice hole polaron
is form ed, w hich, according to the num erical data,has an extrem ely sm all
spectralweight.T hen the question arises w hether the lattice hole polaron is
a \good" quasiparticle in the sense that one can construct a quasiparticle
operator,~
cK ! d~K ,having large spectralweight at the lowest pole in the
spectrum .It was dem onstrated that such a com posite electron/hole-phonon
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F ig.31.Leftpanel:B and dispersion for the 2D H tJM on a 16-site lattice (J = 0:4).
R ight panel:Spectralw eight factor Z K as a function of the EP coupling strength
"p for the di erent K vectors of the ten-site lattice: (3,1) (triangles dow n), (2,4)
(squares),(0,0) (circles),and (5,5) (triangles up) [in units of( =5; =5)].T he inset
show s the narrow ing ofthe coherent bandw idth E w ith increasing " p .
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(polaron)operatorcould be constructed forthe H olstein m odel[74]aswellas
for the t J m odelcoupled to buckling/breathing m odes [162].
In Fig.32 we show the opticalresponse in the fram ework of the singlehole 2D H tJM .In the weak EP coupling regim e and for phonon frequencies
!0 > E tJ ,we recover the m ain features ofthe opticalabsorption spectrum
of the 2D t J m odel[163],i.e.,an \anom alous" broad m id-infrared band
(J < ! < 2t), separated from the D rude peak (D (!); not show n) by a
pseudo-gap ’ J,and an \incoherent" tailup to ! ’ 7t (cf.Fig.32 (a)).A t
largerEP couplings,the overlap w ith excited m ulti-phonon statesis enlarged
and the opticalresponse is enhanced at higher energies.T his redistribution
of spectralweight from low to high energies can be seen in Fig.32 (b).A s
expected the transition to the lattice hole-polaron state, at about "cp (J =
0:4;!0 = 0:8)’ 2:0,isaccom panied by the developm entofa broad m axim um
in reg (!), w hereas the D rude weight as well as the low -frequency optical
response becom e strongly suppressed.
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F ig. 32. O pticalconductivity in the 2D H tJM w ith J = 0:4.
w ere calculated for a ten-site lattice w ith 15 phonons.
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Letusnow m ake contactw ith the experim entally observed characteristics
ofthem id-infrared (M IR )spectra in thedoped perovskites[22,160,164,165]).
T he sim ple 2D H tJM seem sto contain the key ingredientsto describe,atleast
qualitatively,the principalfeatures ofthe opticalabsorption spectra ofthese
com pounds.T his can be seen by com paring Figs.32 (a)and (b),corresponding to the weak and strong EP coupling situations realized in the cuprate
(La2 x Srx C uO 4)and nickelate(La2 x Srx N iO 4)system s,respectively.T heEP
interaction ratio "p =t in the nickelates is estim ated to be about one order of
m agnitude larger than in the cuprates because of the m uch sm aller transfer am plitude (t’ 0:08 eV [135]).A ccording to the internalstructure ofthe
low -spin state,the hopping transport ofspin-1/2 com posite holes in a spin-1
background is rather com plex;im plying,w ithin an e ective single-band description,a strong reduction ofthetransition m atrix elem ents[166].A striking
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feature ofthe absorption spectra in the cuprate superconductors is the presence ofa M IR band,centred atabout0.5 eV in lightly doped La2 x Srx C uO 4
(w hich,using t 0:3 eV ,m eansthat!
1:5).Such a strong M IR absorption
is clearly visible in Fig.32 (a).O bviously it is quite di cult to distinguish
the spectralweight,produced by the dressing ofthe hole due to the \bag" of
reduced antiferrom agnetism in itsneighbourhood [167],from other(e.g.holephonon coupling) processes that m ay contribute to the M IR band observed
experim entally.T he resultspresented forthe H tJM in Fig.32 (b)supportthe
claim s,however,thatthe M IR band in the cuprateshasa m ainly \electronic"
origin,i.e.,the lattice polaron e ects are rather weak [160].T he opposite is
true for their isostructuralcounterpart,the nickelate system ,w here the M IR
absorption band has been ascribed by m any investigators to \polaronic" origin [135, 142]. W ithin the H tJM such a situation can be m odelled by the
param eter set used in Fig.32 (b).Ifwe x the energy scale by t= 0:08 eV ,
the m axim um in the opticalabsorption is again located atabout0.5 eV .T he
w hole spectrum clearly show s lattice polaron characteristics,w here it seem s
that the lattice hole polarons are ofsm all-to-interm ediate size [16].M ost notably, we are able to reproduce the experim entally observed asym m etry in
the shape ofthe spectrum ,in particularthe very gradualdecay of reg (!) at
high energies.It is worth m entioning that this behaviour cannot be obtained
from a sim ple t to the analyticalexpressions derived for the sm allpolaron
hopping conductivity [135,168,169].Exploiting the f-sum rule we found that
there are alm ost no contributions from band-like carriers in agreem ent w ith
the experim ental ndings [135,142].
N ext let us brie y discuss the two-hole problem .In order to study holebinding e ects,we have calculated the hole-hole correlation function
C ho

ho (ji

~
~h
jj)= h 0 ("p ;J)jh
i jj 0 ("p ;J)i:

(49)

R esults for C ho ho(ji jj) are presented in Fig. 33.A t weak EP coupling,
C ho ho(ji jj) becom es m axim um at the largest distance ofthe ten-site lattice,w hile in the interm ediate EP coupling regim e the preference is on next
N N pairs.A sexpected,furtherincreasing "p ,the m axim um in C ho ho(ji jj)
is shifted to the shortest possible distance, indicating hole-hole attraction.
A t "p
1, the two holes becom e \self{trapped" sharing a sizeable com m on lattice distortion,i.e.,a nearly im m obile hole-bipolaron is form ed.T he
behaviour of C ho ho is found to be qualitatively sim ilar for higher (lower)
phonon frequencies(see inset),exceptthatthe crossingsofdi erenthole-hole
correlation functionsoccuratlarger(sm aller)valuesof"p ,w hich
p again show s
the im portance ofboth param eter ratios = "p =2D tand g = "p =!0.
Finally let us consider the quarter- lled band case.H ere,we have investigated the sim pler spinless ferm ion m odel(totalS z = Smz ax ).In accordance
w ith previousapproxim atetreatm entsbased on an inhom ogeneousvariational
Lang-Firsov approach [161],we found,asthe EP coupling increases,evidence
for a transition from a free polaron state to a 2D polaronic superlattice,
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F ig. 33. N on-equivalent hole-hole pair correlation functions C h o h o (ji jj) in the
tw o-hole ground state of the H tJM at various "p .H ere 1,2,and 3 labelN N ,next
N N ,and third N N distances,respectively.

w here the holes are self-trapped on every other site. T his crossover is signalled by a pronounced peak in the charge structure factor Sc( ; ).To visualise the correlationsin this state in m ore detail,in Fig.34 we have depicted
C ho ho(ji jj) and the corresponding hole-phonon density correlation func~ byb j iasa function ofji jj.O urexactresults
tion C ho ph (ji jj)= h 0jh
i j j 0
clearly show the phonon-dressing ofthe holesand the tendency towardsC D W
form ation as observed,e.g.,in La1:5Sr0:5N iO 4.
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and ! 0 = 0:8,w here both diam eter and gray levelofthe circles are proportionalto
the correlation strength.
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9.2 Lattice polarons in a generalised double-exchange m odel
T hekey elem entsoftheelectronicstructureoftheC M R (La1 x [Sr;C a]x M nO 3)
com poundsarethe partially lled 3d states.T he cubic environm entofthe M n
sites w ithin the perovskite lattice results in a crystal eld splitting ofM n dorbitals into eg and t2g . In the case of zero doping (x = 0) there are four
electronsperM n site w hich llup the three t2g levelsand one eg level,and by
H und’srulecoupling,form a S = 2 spin state.D oping w illrem ovetheelectron
from the eg level,and by hopping via bridging oxygen sitesthe resulting holes
acquire m obility.
D ueto thespeci csym m etry ofthem anganesed and oxygen p orbitals,the
transferofthe eg -electronsshow sa pronounced orbitalanisotropy.In the lim it
oflargeon-siteC oulom b (U )and H und (JH )interactionsthe electron transfer
is strongly a ected by the spin of the core electrons as well.C oncentrating
on the link between m agnetic correlations and transport, early studies on
lanthanum m anganites attributed the low -T m etallic behaviour to Zener’s
double-exchange (D E)m echanism [170,171],w hich m axim isesthe hopping of
a strongly H und’s rule coupled electron in a polarised spin background.
A sdiscussed above,ithasbeen realized thatphysicsbeyond D E isim portant not only to explain the phase diagram of the m anganites but also the
C M R transition itself.T he orbitaldegeneracy in the ground state ofM n3+
ions connects the system to the lattice,m aking it susceptible to Jahn-Teller
polaron form ation.T here are two types of lattice distortions w hich are im portantin m anganites.First the partially lled eg states ofthe M n3+ ion are
Jahn-Teller active,i.e.,the system can gain energy from a quadrupolar sym m etric elongation of the oxygen octahedra w hich lifts the eg degeneracy.A
second possible deform ation is an isotropic shrinking ofa M nO 6 octahedron.
T his \breathing"-type distortion couples to changes in the eg charge density,
i.e.,is always associated w ith the presence ofan M n4+ ion.
R estricting the electronic H ilbert space to the large H und’s rule states
given by the spin-2 orbitaldoubletstate 5 E [t32(4 A 2)e]forM n3+ (d4 )and the
spin-32 orbitalsinglet state 4A 2 [t32]for M n4+ (d3 ),w ithin 2nd order perturbation theory the follow ing H am iltonian results (for details ofthe derivation
and notation see R ef.[172,173]):
nd

2 order
H = H D E + H spi
n orbital + H electron
X
=
(ai;" ayi+ ;" + ai;# ayi+ ;#) t

JT

+ H electron

cyi; ni; ni+

;

breathing

ci+

+ H phonon

;

i; ; ;

X

(J

+
i; ; ;

+g

X

S iS i+ +

h
(ni;"

) P i P i+

i
ni; )(byi; + bi; )+ (dyi; di;" + dyi;"di; )(byi;" + bi;")

i

+g
~

X

i

(ni; + ni;"

2ni; ni;")(byi;a1 + bi;a1 )
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+ !0

X

h
i
X
byi; bi; + byi;"bi;" + !
~0

byi;a1 bi;a1 :

(50)

i

i

(y)

T he e ective low -energy H am iltonian H contains Schw inger bosons ai; ,
i.e.2S i = ayi;

ai; ( ; 2 f";#g),ferm ionic
( )

(y)
(y)
holes ci; ,phonons bi;

( 2

( ; 2 f ; ; g).In Eq.(50),the rst
f ;"g),and orbitalprojectors Pi
term ,being proportionalto t,corresponds to the D E interaction [170,171].
T he second term appears to be a bit m ore involved, since a rather large
num berofaccessible virtualexcitations(proportionalto t2 and t2 )contribute
(see R efs.[172, 173]). H owever,in allcases it is basically the product of a
H eisenberg-type spin interaction and two orbitalprojectors.
T he coupling between the orbital degree of freedom of the eg electrons
and the opticalphonon m odes to lowest order can be m odelled by the E
e
Jahn-TellerH am iltonian (third term )and a H olstein-type interaction (fourth
term ).T he energy ofthe dispersionless opticalphonons are given w ithin the
harm onic approxim ation ( fth term ).
For analyticalm ethods the above H am iltonian (50) is far too com plex to
be understood in fulldetail,and even its num ericalsolution on nite lattices
ishard.U sing high perform ancecom putersand the phonon basisoptim isation
outlined in Sec.2.2,we were able to calculate the ground-state properties of
a sm allfour-site clusterand to address,in particular,short-range correlations
between the charge,spin, orbitaland lattice degrees of freedom [172, 173].
(See also [62].)Figures35 and 36 give a glim pse ofthese results.W e assum ed
t = 0:4 eV and t=t = 3 for the hopping integrals and characterised the
m agnetic \order" according to the totalspin ofthe ground state.
U ndoped m anganites (LaM nO 3,PrM nO 3) usually exhibit A -type antiferrom agnetic order and strong Jahn-Teller distortion of the ideal perovskite
structure.T he origin ofthe observed m agnetic order has been subjectto discussions.W hile di erent band structure calculations [174]em phasise the im portance oflattice distortions for the stability ofantiferrom agnetism ,purely
electronicm echanism swerealso favoured [175].In ourm icroscopicm odel(50),
at x = 0,only the second and third term w illbe active,and w ithout EP interaction the com petition ofthe spin-orbitalcontributionsdependssensitively
on the values ofC oulom b and H und’s rule coupling.Starting from the "ferrom agnetic" phase increasing either U or g changes the m agnetic order of
the ground state to "antiferrom agnetism " [172](see also Fig.35 (upper left
panel)). A t larger EP interaction the system tends to develop static JahnTeller distortions,w hich also xes the orbitalpattern and subsequently the
spin order.T he change oforbital,spin and phonon correlations is illustrated
schem atically in Fig.36 (left panels).
O urnum ericalcalculationscorroborate the enhancem entofferrom agnetic
correlationsfortheweakly doped case(seeFig.35,upperleftpanel;x = 0:25).
H owever,ifstrong electron-phonon coupling causes self-trapping ofthe carriers the spin order sw itches back to antiferrom agnetism . T his coincidence
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can be seen by com paring the total spin of the cluster and the kinetic energy in the ground state,both depicted in the upper panels ofFig.35.O bviously the change in the m agnetic order is accom panied by the appearance
ofa lattice distortion and a signature in the uctuation ofthe bond length
2
(/ hqx=y
i hqx=y i2 ),w hich rem inds ofthe data m easured close to the critical
tem perature by B ooth et al.[176](lower left panel).T he orbitalorientation
at the sites surrounding the hole-site is sketched in Fig.36 (m iddle panels).
Increasing g isolates the lattice sites,each optim ising EP interaction individually and uncorrelated w ith the neighbours.
U = 6 eV, Jh = 0.7 eV, t = 0.4 eV, t/tπ = 3, ω0 = 70 meV
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F ig. 35. U pper panels: Total spin S tot and kinetic energy E kin as a function of
electron-phonon coupling strength g at various doping levels x.Low er panels:Expectation values hqy i and hqy2 i hqy i2 ofthe bond length in y direction at x = 1=4
(left)and density-density correlationsatx = 1=2 (right).R esultsobtained by ED for
them icroscopic m odel(50)on a foursite plaquette,w hereg = g=! 0 ,and ! 0 = ! = !
~
is assum ed [173].

A thalf- lling (x = 0:5)the picture ism ore involved.H ere strong C oulom b
and EP interactions tend to order the charges in the diagonaldirection,i.e.,
in an A B -type structure (com pare Fig. 35, lower right panel). T his allow s
for a rather large antiferrom agnetic spin exchange / t2 =JH . C onsequently
ferrom agnetic orderis unstable atm uch lowervalues ofg.T he ferrom agnetic
to antiferrom agnetic transition is not connected to charge localisation and
causes only a tiny jum p ofthe kinetic energy.C onsidering the m ost relevant
eigenstateofthe bond orbitaldensity m atrix,weobservea sym m etricorderof
com plex orbitalsalong the diagonal[172].A fterchargelocalisation isachieved
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F ig. 36. Schem atic evolution of charge, spin, orbital and lattice correlation w ith
increasing doping [x = 0,x = 0:25 and x = 0:5 (from left to right)]at rather w eak
(upper panels) and strong (low er panels) EP couplings.

at large g,neighbouring sites are again uncorrelated w ith respect to orbital
ordering and are in som e realm ixed-orbitalstate.
O fcourse,the results ofthis section w illnot provide a quantitative analysis or description of the real3D H T SC and C M R m aterials.N evertheless,
ED of even such sm allsystem s gives valuable insights into the correlations
and driving interactions behind the rich phase diagram ofthe cuprates and
m anganites.M oreover the above ED data m ay serve as a benchm ark for approxim ate theories.

10 C onclusions
In sum m ary,we have perform ed an extensive num ericalanalysis ofthe H olstein m odel.C om bining variationalLanczos diagonalisation,density m atrix
renorm alisation group,kernelpolynom ialexpansion,and clusterperturbation
theory techniques we solved for properties ofthe H olstein polaron and bipolaron problem s.N um ericalsolution oftheH olstein m odelm eansthatwedeterm ined theground-stateand low -lying excited statesw ith arbitrary precision in
thetherm odynam iclim itforany dim ension.M oreover,wecalculated thespectralproperties(e.g.photoem ission and phonon spectra),opticalresponse and
therm altransport,aswellasthedynam icsofpolaron form ation.O urapproach
takes into account the fullquantum dynam ics ofthe electrons and phonons
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and yields unbiased results for allelectron-phonon interaction strengths and
phonon frequencies, but is of particular value in the interm ediate-coupling
regim e,w here perturbation theories and other analyticaltechniques fail.
M ost im portantly,polaron form ation represents a continuous crossoverof
the ground state.N evertheless we found indications for a true phase transition in the rst excited state,w here a polaron plus phonon system changes
from unbound at weak electron-phonon coupling to bound at strong coupling.O bviously electron and phonon excitationsbecom e intim ately,dynam ically connected in the processofpolaron form ation.C oncerning ground-state
and spectralproperties the (quasi-free)electron (sm all)polaron self-trapping
crossoverisrelated to (i)a signi cantincreaseoftheparticlee ectivem ass,(ii)
a substantialnarrow ing ofthe polaronic band dispersion,and (iii) a strongly
suppressed (electronic)quasiparticleresidue.A tthesam etim e weobserve(iv)
an enhancem ent ofthe (on-site) electron-phonon correlationsand the form ation ofa phonon drag,(v)a lossofkineticenergy,and (vi)a drop oftheD rude
weight,accom panied (vii) by a m axim um in the spectralweight contained in
the regular part of the opticalresponse.A llthese features are found to be
m uch m ore pronounced in higherdim ensions.T he study ofbipolaronsshowed
thatthe two-site bipolaron hasa signi cantly reduced m assand isotope e ect
com pared to the on-sitebipolaron,and isbound in the strong-coupling regim e
up to tw ice the on-site C oulom b repulsion.
A lthough we have now achieved a rather com plete picture of the single
H olstein polaron and bipolaron problem (perhapsdispersive phonons,longerranged electron-phonon interaction, nite-tem peratureand disordere ectsdeservecloserattention),the situation isdisconcerting in the caseofa nite carrier density.H ere a density-driven crossoverfrom large polaronsto quasi-free
electronsscattered by unbound phononsm ightoccurin the non-adiabatic interm ediate coupling regim e.B esideselectron-phonon coupling com petes w ith
som etim es strong electronic correlations,e.g.,in quasi-1D M X chains,quasi2D high-Tc superconductors,3D charge-ordered nickelates,or bulk colossal
m agneto-resistance m anganites.T he corresponding m icroscopic m odels contain (extended) H ubbard,H eisenberg or double-exchange term s,and m aybe
also a coupling to orbitaldegreesoffreedom ,so thatthey can hardly be solved
even num erically w ith the sam e precision as the H olstein m odel.First exact
results obtained for the case ofa single carrier on nite lattices give strong
evidence that the tendency towards lattice (electron-,hole- or Jahn-Teller-)
polaron form ation isenhanced in strongly correlated electron system s.A m ore
thorough investigation ofthese system s m aterials and m odels w illde nitely
be a great challenge for solid-state theory in the near future.
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